
MINUTES
BURLINGTON AIRPORT COMMISSION

December 1, 1983

PRESENT:

William P. Thompson, Chairman
M. Robert Blanchard
Vincent J. D’Acuti
Schuyler Jackson
Walter E. Houghton, Director of Aviation
Kathy A. Gleason, Office Manager/Clerk

ABSENT:

Gary H. Barnes

Mr. Houghton requested the agenda be amended to include Reports item 5d.,
Shoe Shine Parlor Proposal and Resolutions item 4, Month to Month Lease
of Building #865 “White House”. Mr. D’Acuti moved to amend the agenda
accordingly and add Reports item number 6 by Mr. D’Acuti on issues with
the City of South Burlington and discussion relative to the Christmas Party.
Mr. Jackson seconded the motion and requested discussion of the Christmas
Party be handled in Executive Session. All were in favor.

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. On motion of Mr. Blanchard, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, the Minutes of the
November 3, 1983 Commission Meeting were approved as submitted. All
were in favor.

2. Following examination of the Warrant for the month of November, Mr. D’Acuti
moved for approval. Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and all were in
favor.

3. With review of the Operating Statements, Mr. Jackson expressed his concern
with all receivable accounts listed as thirty to sixty days old. He
stated that enough time has been wasted in an effort to instill responsibility
for timely payments and moved Mr. Houghton be authorized to devise a program
which upon culmination, all accounts with tenants and airport users will
be current. Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and all were infavor.
Mr. D’Acuti moved to approve the Operating Statements as presented, seconded
by Mr. Blanchard. All were in favor.

REPORTS

1. Mrs. Maryanne O’Malley, City Manager of Avis Car Rental attended the
meeting to propose a counter upgrade program for their terminal location.
The proposal for renovation of the back wall called for “Avis” lettering
exceeding one foot in height. Mr. Thompson was concerned that the size
of the letters may indicate the rental car agency was competing for visibility
in the lobby. Mr. Jackson moved to approve the renovations as presented
pending Mr. Houghton’s investigation to ensure the letters are not
significantly larger than those of other car rental counters in the terminal.
Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and all were in favor.
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REPORTS (Cont.)

2. Mr. Houghton distributed copies of a proposed contract with Thompson
Crenshaw for professional consulting services to conduct a rate study
and prepare and assist in airline lease negotiations, at a cost not
to-exceed $25,000. Mr. Houghton explained that the firm is prepared
to modify the cost ceiling on the project and City Attorney McNeil
intends to require they specify the scope of work to be performed.
Mr. Houghton stated that Thompson Crenshaw will also research the
Airport’s ability to pay bonds in the event a terminal expansion bond
issue is placed on the ballot of the March, 1984 elections. Mr. Jackson
moved to authorize Mr. Houghton to engage the firm of Thompson Crershaw
•for the consulting services required, subject to language approval by
Attorney McNeil and a maximum expenditure of $7,500 for the services.
Mr. D’Acuti seconded the motior and all were in favor.

3. Mr. John Porter, President of Air Vermor1t, had been invited before the
Board to explaii why the airline is habitually delinquent in payment
of airport fees and update Board members on the status of their hangar
construction. When Mr. Thompson had stated that the Commission was
concerned with Air Vermont’s payment habits, Mr. Porter retorted that
airline business, characteristically, is a cash—flow problem business,
but realizing the Board’s concerns, will place the airport on a higher
priority in terms of payment. Mr. Porter gave his personal assurance
that their account would be current by January 1, 1984. In accordance
with the motion initiated by Mr. Jackson with review of the Operating
Statements, Mr. Jackson urged Mr. Houghton arrange for a payment schedule
with the airline and Mr. Porter communicate with airport management
when a problem exists with adherence. Mr. Porter then stated that they
had completed permit requirements for the hangar construction and had
made arrangements for the purchase of steel. Weather permitting, they
may begin construction this winter.

4. At 3:40 p.m., on motion of Mr. D’Acuti, the meeting moved into Executive
Session for negotiation on Lease Amendment with A.P.C.0.A., Inc. executives.
Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and all were in favor.

Regular session resumed at 4:15 p.m. Mr. Jackson moved to place the matter
in abeyance for three months to obtain and study monthly parking lot revenue
figures and make a decision by February, 1984 determining if the contract
with A.P.C.0.A. should be extended and under what terms. Mr. D’Acuti
seconded the motion and all were in favor. Mr. Jackson added that being
a department of the City of Burlington, the airport must account to the
public and be prepared to defend a decision as made for the benefit of
the facility. He also stated that he would welcome the opportunity to
participate on a committee to review the A.P.C.O.A. contract.
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5. The Airport Manager reported that he had been requested to prepare a
preliminary level—funded budget for fiscal year 1984—1985. This
preliminary budget could be reviewed at the same interim meeting to
be called for review of the present fiscal year budget to make any
budget line item transfers necessary to complete the present year.
Mr. Jackson reiterated his desire to have a cost center budget prepared
quarterly.

The Manager informed Board members that he and representatives from
the City Attorney’s office traveled to Boston to meet with bond
counselors of Public Finance Department of the Bank of Boston. He
and Chairman Thompson also met with architects from Wiemann—Lamphere
and airline properties personnel for recommendations on terminal
expansion to accomodate as many needs as possible. Mr. Houghton
stated that Mr. Lamphere should have an expansion proposal prepared
for presentation to the Board within one month.

Mr. Houghton reported that the parking lot expansion project is complete
and the engineer left the construction site today. The manager needs
only to attend to administrative details and additional landscaping
will be performed in the Spring.

Mr. Eugene Hawkins attended the meeting to request permission for a
shoe shine operation in the terminal lobby. He stated he would provide
a presentable single seat stand which would be mobile and responded
favorably to the suggestion of a uniform. Mr. Jackson felt it would
be difficult to operate in the passenger circulation area and Mr. Elanchard
stated that in other airports, the shoe shine area is located in the
men’s rest room. Mr. Hawkins added that he would like to sell rubber
overshoes as well as other small footwear articles in the future with
prior Board approval. The Board unanimously agreed to authorize
Mr. Houghton to investigate for an area in the building to accomodate
Mr. Hawkins’ shoe shine stand.

6. Mr. D’Acuti reported on items relating to the City of South Burlington.
A tax stabilization agreement with South Burlington is awaiting completion
of reappraisals and review of a draft proposal to be prepared by the
attorneys. An agreement should be finalized by January 1st.

The City of South Burlington has offered to install signage to the airport
on Airport Drive, Kennedy Drive and Williston Road if the airport agrees
to absorb the cost to purchase the signs. Mr. Houghton reported that he
had requested the Traffic Division of the State Agency of Transportation
conduct a survey to determine if the State would fund signage contending
that it should not be the responsibility of the airport to mark a major
public transportation facility. Mr. Houghton was granted Board approval
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to pursue the matter with the Agency of Transportation and if they do
not intend to cooperate, purchase the appropriate signage for installation
by South Burlington.

On another matter with the City of South Burlington, Mr. D’Acuti reported
that they are attempting to place into effect an ordinance to bann parking
on Airport Drive for more than two to three hours.

RESOLUTIONS

1. Resolution regarding the Thompson Crenshaw Contract had been addressed
under Reports item #2.

2. Board resolve with respect to the Airport Parking Company Lease Amendment
had been discussed in Executive Session and motion made on the matter
in Regular Session under Reports item #4.

. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Marek had been invited to attend the meeting, as the
high bidder for the Airport Gift Shop Concession, to discuss with the
Board their qualifications and potential development of the concession.
Mr. Jackson had offered to withdraw from the discussion due to the fact
that the Mareks are currently tenants of the Burlington Square Mall,
however, no objections were raised to his attendance. Mr. Marek explained
that he has been in related business for three years, operating a tobacco
shop in the Burlington Square Mall and also the gift shop located in the
Raddisson since February, 1983. He felt confident that he possesses the
experience and systems to generate more revenue from the gift shop than
the present operators, and because of this fact, could comfortably meet
his higher monthly minimum guarantee. He also assured the gift shop would
be open for ten hours per day.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rotella of S.J.R., Inc., present operators of the gift
shop concession then discussed their desire to retain their lease agreement
for another three year term. They have registered the corporation as a
woman—owned business and have seven years of experience in the operation
of the airport gift shop. They expressed their dedication to the business
during those years by stating they have had to borrow money to meet expenses
when passenger traffic was drastically reduced as a result of the PATCO
strike and termination of service by Delta Air Lines. Although there were
three higher bids submitted, they viewed their bid as realistic and based
on a 5% gross factor. The Rotellas indicated they have ideas for improvements
to the shop but are reluctant to make capital expenditures when the possibility
existed the lease would not be renewed. The shop is currently open for
fourteen hours per day which covers all peak traffic periods of the day.

On motion of Mr. Jackson, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, the meeting moved
into Executive Session at 5:50 p.m. All were in favor.
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Regular session resumed at 6:25 p.m. Mr. Jackson moved the Airport Gift
Shop Concession Lease Agreement be awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Marek
subject to: 1) the landlord retain the authority to set reasonable hours
of operation and the Mareks be prepared to operate from 6:30 a.m. until
8:30 p.m. and 2) Board members inspect the shops presently operated by
the Mareks and relay any dissatisfaction to Mr. Houghton immediately for
a special meeting to be called. Mr. D’Acuti seconded the motion. No
objections were raised and the motion carried.

4. Mr. Houghton informed the Board that the F.A.A. had elected to terminate
their lease for occupancy of Building #865, also known as the “white house”.
He explained that he had been searching for a new tenant, preferably for
an aviation use, or the airport would have to incurr the cost for heating
the building throughout the winter. Following further discussion, Mr. D’Acuti
moved Mr. Houghton be authorized to rent the building, on a month to month
arrangement, to Northern Airways for $200.00 per month, the same rate as.
was charged the F.A.A. Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and all were in
favor.

The next regular meeting of the Board of Airport Commissioners has been
scheduled for Thursday, December 29, 1983.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
Office Manager/Clerk

KAG/ k
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November 3, 1983

PRESENT:

William P. Thompson, Chairman
Gary H. Barnes
M. Robert Blanchard
Schuyler Jackson
Vincent J. DTAcuti
Walter E. Houghton, Director of Aviation
Kathy A. Gleason, Office Manager/Clerk

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. On motion of Mr. Blanchard seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, the Minutes of
the interim meeting of September 16, 1983 and regular session of
October 4, 1983 were approved as submitted to be placed on record.
All were in favor.

2. The Warrant for the month of October was examined by the Board.
Mr. Jackson noted that the decrease in cost of utilities served to
indicate the energy management system was successfully in operation.
Mr. Jackson added that he would request representatives from Air
Comfort attend a later meeting to report on their evaluation of the
performance of the system. Mr. Blanchard also requested a special
interim meeting should be scheduled after expiration of the first
six months of the fiscal year to review the status of the budget
to determine the line item transfers necessary to complete the fiscal
year. On motion of Mr. Blanchard, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, the Warrant
for the month of October was approved for payment. All were in favor.

3. The Operating Statements were then reviewed. Discussion led to directives
for collection of fees which were indicated as sixty to ninety days old.
The fact that Air Florida was delinquent as stated rendered the airline
in violation of their operating agreement. This could have been
interpreted as basis for termination of their agreement to release
the prime exclusive area for more efficient utilization. Mr. Houghton
stated that their lucrative ground’ handling contract with People Express will
continue, although at a lower cost, even though People Express will be
accomodated with a modular building for gate space. It had been
previously expressed that the contract with People Express would not
be renewed contending it would not be economically beneficial for Air
Florida to retain their exclusive area. Considering these circumstances,
and the fact that Air Florida will be adding an additional daily flight
to their schedule, Mr. Houghton stated it does not appear the airline
is considering withdrawal from the Burlington market. To solve the
delinquency problem, Mr. Barnes moved the Manager communicate with
the airline executive to demand full payment by November 15. If payment
is not then received, a certified letter will be issued to require the

D
presence of a senior executive at the next meeting to explain why their
contract should not be cancelled. Mr. Jackson seconded the motion and
all were in favor.
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In the same manner, Mr. Houghton was directed to contact Air Vermont
Chairman of the Board, Gene Kazlow, on motion of Mr. Barnes, to demand
payment by November 15 or issue certified letter to require his
appearance at the next meeting. Mr. D’Acuti seconded the motion and
all were in favor.

With regard to the Hangar Condominium Association, Mr. Barnes moved
the Manager demand payment of the September 15 and October 15 invoices
prior to the issuance of the November 15 billing or demand the
association representative appear before the Board at their next
regular meeting. Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and all were
in favor.

Although more current invoices had been paid, Federal Express was
sixty to ninety days past due on one August 15 billing. It was
determined to be apparently an oversight, and Miss Gleason was
instructed to look into the matter to see payment is made.

Mr. Blanchard moved to approve the Operating Statements for record,
seconded by Mr. Jackson. All were in favor.

Mr. Blanchard wished to formally congratulate Mr. Thompson on his recent
appointment as Chairman of the State Chamber of Commerce.

REPORT S

1. A.P.C.O.A. Director of Airport Development, Anthony E. Governale,
appeared before the Board to present a proposal for an amendment to
the Lease Agreement with the parking lot company with the following
provisions:

a. A.P.C.O.A. will relieve the Airport of any financial
commitment for the construction of the expanded parking
area and relocated circulation roadway up to, but not to
exceed $40,000.

b. The percentage rental paid to the Airport will remain
at 80% of gross annual receipts in excess of $255,000 for
the remainder of the existing lease term and for the five
additional years of the option term, provided the City
commit to the five year extension when the present term
expires in 1987.

Terms of the agreement for A.P.C.O.A. to recapture their investment
for construction were discussed. Mr. Governale was questioned
why he would expect the Board to approve a lease extension three years
prior to the expiration of the current term. Mr. Governale responded
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that historically, airports have resorted to concessioning the
parking lot management who had formally elected to assume the
operation themselves. When requested, Mr. Governale listed a
number of airports where the parking facilities are operated by
A.P.C.O.A. without capital investment on the part of the company.
Mr. Thompson stated that he could see no benefit derived from
agreeing to a lease extension at this point in that the Board may
decide to solicit bids for the parking concession in 1987.

Following Mr. Governale’s departure, Mr. Blanchard stated he was
not in favor of the airport assuming the operation of the parking
facilities due to the extensive additional costs which would be
incurred and added that similarly, the airport did not wish to be
in the janitorial business and therefore contracted for the service.
Mr. Barnes and Mr. D’Acuti concurred with Mr. Blanchard’s views.
Mr. Thompson suggested the proposal be declined and postpone any
further deliberation on the lease extension until such time as a
decision must be made. Mr. D’Acuti was interested in having Mr. Houghton
contact the other airports in the region for further information as
Mr. Governale had listed above and then moved to table the matter.
Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and all were in favor. Mr. Thompson
agreed to compute revenue figures to determine if the proposal would
be economically advantageous.

2. Mr. Houghton brought to the Board’s attention the necessity of replacing
the restaurant chairs. The Board directed the Manager to pursue the
purchase of high quality furniture with funds budgeted for that purpose,
keeping in mind, however, the fact that the restaurant lease will expire
in ten months and the Board may then decide to no longer be responsible
for the purchase of restaurant equipment.

3a. Mr. Houghton reported that the paving is completed in the auxiliary
parking lot, leaving painting, streetlights and installation of
mechanical hardware to be performed next week.

The general aircraft parking apron at Montair is complete with the
exception of landscaping and seeding.

Runway engineering is underway and core samples will be taken next
week. Construction for runway rehabilitation should begin in May, 1984.

3b. The Manager reported on an aircraft accident occurring October 6, 1983

D
involving an Air Vermont Beech C—99 which sustained landing gear damage
on ground final. The airline contended the damage was a result of the
gear being snagged by the Air National Guard arresting barrier.
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Although the airport may be brought into litigation relating to the
incident, Mr. 1-loughton quoted correspondence from the Vermont Air
National Guard stating that in lieu of a hold harmless clause on
the City’s behalf, “should there be an accident proximately caused
by the Barrier, any person injured in such accident may pursue his
or her remedy under the Federal Tort Claims Act, 28 U.S.C. SS 2671
through 2680.” Mr. Houghton felt assured the City would not be held
responsible.

3c. Mr. Houghton and Mr. Blanchard briefly reported on the Airport Operators
Council International Conference they attended in Vancouver, British
Columbia. Mr. Houghton stated that important issued were discussed
relating to noise problems and airport litigation. He had the pleasure
of meeting the People Express founder who spoke very optomistically
about their market in Burlington. Mr. Houghton also learned that
Canadian officials do not intend to deregulate Canadian air transport,
therefore the influx of passengers from Canada should continue.
Mr. Blanchard added that the council is attempting to involve more
Airport Commissioners in their membership considering the majority
of members are presently airport managers.

Mr. D’Acuti informed the Commission that the Belter party had obtained
permission from the City of South Burlington for residential development
of a parcel of land which lies in the approach path of Runway 1—19.
Mr. Belter was given permission to construct five residential structures
under the condition the structures must be noise insulated. The Board was
satisfied the record states they registered their protest with the
development.

Mr. Barnes read to the attendees correspondence he had directed to City
Attorney Joseph McNeil requesting advise on what could appear to be an
impropriety in connection with the airport gift shop bid solicitation.
Mr. Barnes’ wife is associated with a family business which may be
interested in submitting a bid for the concession, and Mr. Barnes, himself,
holds the position of secretary of the corporation. Mr. Barnes was
questioning Mr. McNeil as to his responsibilities in this instance as
an Airport Commissioner. He was unsure whether the circumstances require
him to resign as secretary of the corporation or resign from his commission
appointment or exactly how the situation should be handled appropriately.
Mr. Barnes wished to inform the Board fully of the circumstances and will
report on Mr. McNeil’s opinion on the issue when received.

Regular session adjourned at approximately 5:45 p.m. when the meeting
moved into executive session for personnel review by the Board.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
KAG/k Office Manager/Clerk
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Oe-tobe-’t 4, 1983

PRESENT:

W-LU-LcLrn P. Thompson, Cha.L’Lman
Gany H. 8a’tnes
M. Robent 81!.cLnehcuLd
Sehutjek Jaciason
James W. Buitn4, 8unLLng-ton 8oa’tcL o A.Pdeicrnen
WaUe’t E. Houghton, V ee-to’t o Av-Laton
Kcutfty A. GPectzon, flLee Manctget/CCcJtf

A8SENT:

V-ineen-t J. V’Aeu

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. On mo-t-ion o Mn. 81aneha)td, 4eeonded by M’t. 13a’tne, the
fr4nu-te o -the Septembe)L 1, 1983 neguIcut ‘ses-Lon and
Sep-tembeL 16, 1983 -1n-te-’t-irn t-ing wee app’toved a

bWed. AU e’te .Ln avo’t.

2. FoUov-Lng ‘tevew o the WcuLiLant ijon the month o Septemben,
Mn. 8cuLneo moved o’t tppnovct. Mn.. EJ..anc.haitd -eeonded the
moon a.nd ctU ten.e -n avon..

3. The Open.atng Sta-ternen-t- wen.e excun-ned by -the oan.d.
Mn.. Thornpion notecl -thcL-t -the Hancut Condom-LnJum Aocaton
hctd ctLPed -to bn.J.nj -the-L’t aceoun-t up -to date and -ta-ted -tha-t
An. Ven.mon-t .hou1d be no-t-L-I.ed -tha-t -the SocuLd w-<U no-t
appn.ove any expans-Ion pan4 ofl. -the a-i-.n.Une - -the-Ln. paymen-t
n.eeo-’Ld n no-t mpn.oved. When Mt. 8cutnes moved -to appn.ove
the Open.atng Statevnents, Mn.. 8-Panehctn.d ‘tec.ommended -the
motion be amended -to pn.ovde ‘jon. aetLon .ta(zen iç the Hanqan.
CondomLnLum A oea.t-ion ct-LLs -to cun.e .the dectuU. M-’t. 8an.ne
-then amended he mo-t-ion aeeon.d-lng&’ -to n.een. -the de-E-Lnquenetj
-to -the ojj-.ee oç -the C-i-ty A-t.ton.ney -the aeeoun.t L- no-t
cun.n.en-t by Oe.toben. 19, 19S3. Mn.. 8Panehan.d -eeonded -the
moon and aU wen.e .Ln avon..

REPORTS

PatLe. -tn a.t-tendctnee n.epn.een-t-ing Mon-tct-it FLL9h..t Se-’tv-Lee and
Non.than.n Ai.n.way wen.e eaUed beon.e -the 8oan.d sLmuUaneousy
upon -the n.equet o Mn.. Ban.ne. Mn.. 8an.ne v-Lhed -the pan.-t-iei
-to be on no-tJ.ee -that he has had busineis eonneet-ions w--th bo-th
open.afoni -the pait and a-t pn.een-t and .tha.t due -to -the na-tun.e
o .the-Ln. n.epo-’t.ts, t’oud be ciLeLLng -to vL.thdn.aw n.om -the dLeuLon.
No ohjeet-on wen.e n.aLed and -the mee-t-Ing pn.oeeedeci -to -the ç-I.n..st
agenda Ltem ojç Repon.s.
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3. Mn. WUe-tt S. Fos-te’t, Ill and M}L. Hobat C. TomUn4on o
Monaiit FUght S v.Lee had been Lnv-ied beo’te the ocutd

o deus -the. F8O’.. tes.-t -n JnciteaLng theJi. eaed
fctnd a. o-trnen -to nciade a- pan..ee1 wh-Lc.h LLe between -tha
Mon-taJjt and A Non-th p-’i-ope. Mi. TomUnson -tatad
-tha-t -the g-’ta altea -n qaeton ha4 been LLLczed by h-
opencLLon o-’t -ten yeaIL4 iofl- a-iLcita,t pank-ng. Sacii u-se.
nevefl. been eontei-ted aLthough neven. o’tniaLtzed by’ ncuLc,
J.n the FJxed l3ae. Opeta-to-’t AgLeen1ent. The new aLneYLa
pang narnp ande-’z. eonstJtuc-tJon wouYd aec.omodate
te-down anecus, howeve-’t, -th-ls ectpacty wU be ‘tedueed by’
veh-Leu-Pa-’z. pcutfang. WLtk -thL- -Ln mLnd, -to deny -the ope’ta,
wee oj -the gttass pcutce. wouJd ‘teduc.e -the a e-’ta{t pcutng
eapa-eLty by one-thitd. AU awe Jent ae-’ta( o-t--s ct-s wcPe
as a nuvnben. o’j itegu-a-’t eweomet panJzLng, Mn.. TomLLweon adcLed
wou-Pd be os-t. He a-Leo ta-ted -that the pcucc.eJ?.. no-t
.to any othe-’t panttj wLthou-t encitoaehJng on .the Letnd pn.eenc
£eaced by Monta-Ln..

2. Mt. Ha-f F-Lnday o Hon.-the-’tn AJitwayc ctppean.ed beo-’te the
-to dLeeucc nten.ect -Ln -the pan.ee-e. o the oppoc)ng adjae.en-.t
-Pand -eceee. On beha-Pi o Non.-then.n AL’twaye, Mn.. FJnd-Pay
c-ta-ted -tha-t then.e an.e no pPan-e a-t pn.ecen-t to wt-i-Lze -the
aLthough any jwtun.e buAJdJng expanc-on rnu-e-t be non.-thenJy -t,
poc.eJby aeeomoda-te an avi.oniec on. we-d-ing chop. He ctCLtCLCj

-tha-t a-t pn.ecent, -the Po-t -Lc bene-icJct1. -to Mon-ta-Ut FLtgh-t
Se-’tvee, bwt {u-tun.e pPawe o Non.-then.n may -oee bL-PdLng
expanci.on on-to a pon.-tIon o -the pan.ce. He w-Lched -to rnahe.
-the 8oan.d awa-’te o thLe pocci-b-Pe u-tu-’te u-ee —Ln -the even-t
-they cute detetrnJnJng whe-then. -to ded-Lea-te -the pan.c.e-. w-Lth
a -P.ong -te-’tni Lea-ee.

Mn.. Fndtay not{ed -the 8oan-d, ac weLt, -tha-t -the ed bcL4e
open.ct-t-Lon o A.M.A., Ltd. w-U be ec-tabUched ac a cepan.a.t.
eon.pon.at.on. Segn.ega-tng -the a—Ln.LLne, An. Non..th, (n.om -th€
open.a-t-on wU aLtow son. coLLe.i.ta-tLon o (nanc-Ia-e cuppo-’t.t
son. -the an.Ltne ony. The a-Ln.Ltne and -xed ba-ce ope-’taLlon
have pn.evLoweI.ij been open-a--t-ing a-c -two dJv-LcJonc o A.M.A., LI
and wowPd now n.equ’ite n.ev-i.--eed agn.eemen-tc wLth -the CLty.
FoUow-Lng Mn.. F-Lnd-eay’c dapan.-tun-e, -the 8oan.d ananA.moac-eq
agn.eed -to dL’tee.-t Mn.. Hough-ton -to p-’toeeed wJ-th n.ev.Le.<ng bo-th
-the Agn.eemen.t wth Non.-then.n A-n.wayc and Mon-ta--lit FLtgh-t Sev
The Managen. accun.ed -the 8oan.d -tha-t a-U inten.ec.tc -Ln -the
o .Pa-nd eouJd be ca-tc-Led and wac co d-in.ee.ted -to pun.cae the
maLt en..
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A mee-t-Lng oj -the Boctnd w’h W-iemann-Larnphe-te, Ah,ct was
thevL seheduied çon. Thun.4day, Oe-tobe 27, 1983 a-t 12:00 noon

çuthen- dca ten-m-na- deLgn hem-Lci-s. The meetLng
-t-Ime and da-te t”-.U be -e.a-ten. eon{-ned.

3. Mn.. John C. 1/an An.sda-ee, In-., Chan-man and Ch-e Executive
Ocen. °6 P8A (Pn-ov-Lnc.e-toWn-8oI-ton A-JtUne, Inc.) appecuted
beçon-e -the l3oa’t.cI LA,Lth o-then- s-ta rnemben-s to Jn-tn-odt.Lee -the
a-Ln.Une and theLn- -n-ten-t-Lon -to commence e-’tvce -to But.-Jngton
beg-Lnn-ing Wednesday, Oc.-toben 26, 1983. In;t’t.odnced a th.e
Pan-ge.s-t ‘ceg-Lona cct.-vt-Le-’t. -Ln -the UnLted Stct;tei, P4 -Lntend
-to begLn -sen-v-ce v.th £-ve -‘tound-tn-Lp L.ght -to 8os-ton
pen. dcty and ct-o-itnie -the coan-ten. and o{Lce cut.eo. on.me’t-ey
occu.p-Led by Pn-ec -Lon A-Ln-LLne. Obta-LnLng the con4en-t o
-the Comm-Ls-Lon, Mn.. 1/an An--sda-Le ait.uced -the rnernben.. -tha-t
PBA -L- a {Lnanc-LaUy -sound, putabJe open-a;tLon and wLU
pn.ov-Lcle .saçe, n-eLLab-P_e v<-ce -to -the commu.nty. Mn.. Hot.tghton
wa dLn.ected to -take iteps o-’c pn.epan.a-t-Lon o the AJjt.1Lne
Open.ct-t-Lng Agn.eenien-t -to expcPLe concu-’z-nen-t wLth othen. agn-eenient4
-Ln eec-t and Lnc1de -Language -to n.e-P_ocate and n-ecap-tan.e Lc
-the space L no-t .a-Lc-Len-Uy u-tL--Lzed. On mot-Lon o Mn..
8Ianchan-d, seconded by Mn-. 13an-nei, PBA wai gn-an-ted pen- Ls-Lon
to u-t-LUze -the on.rnen- Pn-ec-L--Lon an-ca. AU wen.e -Ln javon..

4. Mn.. C. Vav-Ld VcSctn.no o VeSan-no En-ten.pn.Lee, Inc. attevtded
-the mee-tLng -to n.eques-t 8oan-d appn-ova-L ‘jon. -the con.pon-a-tLon
to aumne -the çn.ct.nch-I_e o NaLona-L Can- RentaL Syitern-s -Ln
Buit.LLng-ton and -tn-ani.3 en. o -the conces-Lon agn-eement. Fon.
-the-Ln. Lnjon-rnat-Lon he d-L-’-tn.-Lbu.-ted cop—Le- o. hL pen-oncJ.
n-e-ume and cn-ed-L-t awan-dS n.om van.-Lou-6 con.pon-a-t-Lon. Ma-t-Lona-€.
ha been n-epn.e-sen-ted a1 a con.pon-a-te en-t-L-ty, but -then dec-Lded
-to eU -the 8un-Ung-ton open-a-t-Lon -to Mn-. VeSan.no, a con-pon-ate
cmpfoyee o twenty--thn.ee yean-. The 45% ownen.sh-p -Ln -the
n-en-ta-P can- .en-v-Lce ac-L-C-c-ty w-LU n-emna-Ln w-L-th Na-tLonct-P. who
w-LU -ub-Le-t -the pon-Lon -to VeSan-no.

Mn-. 8an-nei wa concen-ned w-Lth -the ac-t -tha-t an e-eemen-t oç
n--Lsk wouid ex-Lt -to gn-an-t -the asi-Lgnment a-cs oppo-sed -to appn.ova
tcon- Ha-tonai?. Can- Ren-ta-L -to -‘ub-Le-t -the ta-t-Lon -to VeSan-no,
and u.ggei-ted -tha-t .oecu.n-—c-ty hou1d be ob-ta-Lned -to enan-e
compLLance. Mn-. 1-fough-ton .-ta-ted -tha-t iuch a n.equeit woaLd
es-tabP_-Lih a pn-ecedence w-L-th o-then. -tenan-t-6 who wen-e no-t o
n-equ-Ln.ed and -tha-t by cLgn.eemen-t, -the n-c que-t son- a---Lgnvnen-t
coucl no-t be unn-ea-ono.bP-y wLthhecL. On mo-t-Lon o Mn.. ELctnchan-d,
seconded by Mn-. Tan-ne-, -the n-eque4-t jon- a--Lgnmen-t -to VeSan.no
En-ten-pn.-L4e5, Inc. o -the Na-t-cona-P. Can. Renta!. Sy,tem ‘5n-anch-Lse
wa appn.oved. AU wen-e -cn avon..
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5. a. Comm nLcaton had be.e.n e.-ve.d by Cha-itman Thompon
{com M. Ship Hu{çman, Cty Manage.)t o-’t Pe.opIe. Exp’te.s.
ne.çcutdLng ;the.,’t pnopo4a-P on Pe.aoe., c-ton and de.eive.y
o a e.mponcuty nodulafl.. buLdng -to be. ue.d as gcute. pae.e.
eAhe.n -the.it ea-’LILe.n;t eon-t-’tac-t o-’t g’eound handIng w-Lth
Ait Fe.oda e.xpiiie.. The. un-it wou-Pd ptovA.de. 2,400 i.ç.
{oo’t paee. and ne.qu-i.ite. p’iLo’t ctppnova {com South 8LuLfngton
PJ?.ann-n. I ate.n.na-te. ga-te. pae.e. be.e.onie.4 avctLPabe. -in
the. {utuiLe., Pe.ope. Exp-’te. eou-Pd tIJJze. the. bcuL1dLng çon
ne.4e.-’tva-t-ionS. The. oaitd unan-Lmousy ctg-’te.e.d to pe.’tmJ-t
pae.e.me.n-t o -the. -tun.e. a-t -the. .ouhe.niy e.nd o -the.
te.JLmLna-P. bu-iidJng and de.cJde.d a nct-te. pe.’z. -equ.a’te. £oot pe.
annum be. e.hange.d aUow-Lng -the. CLty -to cJ.e.a-’t $10.00
çon. -the. g-’tound -e.n-ta-(. The. Manage.-’z. wa n.titue.-te.d -to
-inve..s-t-iga-te. Lnu’tane.e. -tam -Le.at-ions a oe.-Iate.d u’Lth -the.

ue.tu-’te. and e.n.su-’te. the. add- -ion uie. ço none. o-the.n
-than e.ounte.t and gate. ho-Pd aite.a w-Lthout pnLo’t appnova o
-the. 8oa’td.

b. The. Manage. nço’trne.d -the. oad -tha-t -the. Cone.e..s.sLon
Ag-’ie.e.me.nt Lith -the. Auitpon-t G-It Shop e.xpite.s a-t -the. e.nd
o. ye.a 1983. The. e.on-t’tac-t doe.ume.nt a’.e. pne.ie.n-tiy wcth
-the. o{Le.e. o the. C-L-ty Atto’tne.y son. Ii.e.ve.w çoFL mod ç-e.ation
p’tJon. -to .o Le.-LtLng bLd -the. e.once.--Lon.

e. Mn.. Hough-ton n.e.pon.-te.d on a n.e.ee.n-t an.açt ac de.n-t on
-the. a-Ln.pon.t n.e.4u-U-Lng -Ln -the. de.ath o one. o oun. pa-s-’se.nge.n_-s.
Re.po-’tts have. e.one-Pade.d -to da-te. -tha-t -the. ac.cJde.n-t may have.
be.e.n -the. n.e.-suLt o wa-te.n. -1n -the. ue.-P -tanlz caae-Lng e.ngne.
i-taU. He. s-ta-te.d tha-t -the. e.me.nge.ncy me.d-e.a- e.n.v-Lce. n.e.ponde.d
n 1.5 mnate.4s and pe.-’tçon.rne.d -to pe.n.ie.c-t-on. The. Manage.n. has
be.e.n a pan.-t o -the. poit-cin.ash p-’Loe.e.e.dng4 and ha hand-fe.d
eommun-e.a-tJon wth Lnun.ane.e. -Lnve.t.-Lga-tons.

d. Mn.. Houghton Ln5on.me.d 8oa-’td me.mbe.n..s -tha-t -the. -ve. ye.an.
pn.oje.c.te.d e.apta p’Logn.am -LnvoJ?ve. $224,768 -In -Poe.ct-P andi.
ThL amoun-t doe. no-t pn.ovLde. son. -te.n.m-ina-P. e.xpanon. Whe.n
que..s.-t-Ione.d whe.-the.n. -te.n.m-Lna-P e.xpanid.on L-s a pn.oje.e.t e.LLg-Ib-Pe.
1jon. e.de.n.aI pa )cLpa-t-Lon, Mn.. Houghton n.e.ponde.d that ony
pub!-Le an.e.a an.e. e. g-bPe. and -tha-t pon.-t-I.on L e.x-tn.e.me.-1y ow
on -the. ije.de.n.a1 çundng pn.-ion.Lty 1-L-t. Mn.. ?anehan.d -o-ta-te.d
-tha-t, -in -the. pait, a--e e.x.e.e. ju.nds, above. ope.n.cc.t-ing n.e.ve.nue.s,
we.n.e. -Pa-te.d son. te.n.m-lna-P e.xpaniLon. Mn.. JaeJzson i-tate.d tha-t
a vie.U-p-Panne.d eap-itaf pn.ogn.ctm wouJ?d a-t-Isjjy and ae.e.oan-t 1jon.
aU pn.e..se.n-t une.xpe.nde.d n.e.ve.nue. as we.U az utun.e. e.an.nngz-.
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M. 8annei -ta,ted h-L.a oppo4-LUon -to dJve-’t-ion o. a-iitpot
venue. u.n-tLP. aLn.pon.-t c.apLtae needs an.e a-tLsed w-ithot

jeopcutdizJng £utL.uLe pan.s and the ç-Lnanc..La £n gn.Jty o
-the Mn.. Hou.gh-ton added -tha-t -the a-n.pon.t open.a-tes
ct-t on-P.y a “bn.ea(z-even” po-Ln.t cu a pubUc. d-i_ty. The
Boan.d unanrnou.4.y c.onc.u.n.n.ed .tha-t aU aLn.pon.-t genen.a.ted {und.s
4hou.P..d n.ema.Ln .o-P.eP.y on. a.n.pon.-t cctpLta.P -mpn.ovemc.n.t pun.po.sei.

e. Mn.. An-thong Goven.naf.e o A.P.C.O.A., inc.. addn.eised -the
8oan.d on -the ia..tu o .the au PJ..an.y pan.(zLng eo-t con .tn.uc.ton.
He had an.n.ved n 8un.LLng.ton son. an on-.ste lnpecLon and
meetng wLth -the con.tn.ac-ton.. He a.ted - appean.s -the pn.ojec.-t

may be conipIe-ted pn.-I.on. -to -the deadIJne -Ln m-d-Novemben. and
n open.a on beçon.e .nowaU. Mn.. Goven.nae adv-ised -tha-t
-the company - p1.ann..Lng -to .oubm-L.t a pn.opoaI. -to -Lncude an
addt..Lona1... $32,000 son. dn.a-Lnage and ex-tenon o -the-1n.
pn.esen-t e.eaie wh-Lc.h wLU ex.p-.n.e -Ln 1987. Mn.. Thompf,on wou..d
no-t en-ten..ta-f..n a pn.opo4aI... -to extend -theAit .P.eae -ten.vn n -tha-t
- wou.ed no-t be advan-tageou.s -to -the a-Ln.pon..t and -tha.t jund
hou1.d be avaJJ.ab.e wUhin -the Ci_ty -to coven. -the dn.a-Lnagc.
co4.t. Mn.. 8an.nei a44un.ed Mn.. Goven.na-P.e, howeven., ha -the
pn.opo.saJ?. wou.ed be n.ev-.ewed and eval.ua.tad.

On ano.then. ma.ten., A1den.man 8un.n que4.tLoned -the Boan.d vnembe.’u
on .thein. -i.nvol.vemen -Ln empo gee n.ea-Lon.s w-Lth-Ln -the depan..trnen.t.
He .tn.es.sed -the ..Lmpon..tance o .th-Lo ctpec.t wLth-i.n -the C-.-ty
admntn.a-Lon and tated ha.t -they .houJd -taize n.esponLbULty
jon. enc.oun.ag-Lng emp.eo gee pan..t-Lc-Lpa_t-Lon £n pn.ogn.am des-Lgned by
-the CLty -to a-Ln. gn.evance.S and eniu.n.e han.rnony -Ln -the won.ng
a.tmophen.e. Mn.. Thomp4on n.e4ponded -tha.t -the CommL-ion ac.t,
a4 pn.oven -n n.ecen.t Jnc-.dence4, as -the next body n -the appeal...
pn.oce .ç gn.evanceI an.e not ia.tL4-ed by -the ..LmrnedLctte
supen.v-son. on. Vepan..tmenX. Head.

. A BeLten. pan.y had n.eques.ted pen.m-i..s-ion çn.orn -the CLty
o. Sou..th 8un.lJng.ton son. n.e den-La€. devel..opvnen.t o a pan.cel..
ojj .€.and wh-ich lJ..ez -in -the appn.oach pa.th o Runway 1-19.
AJn.pon..t vnanagernen hais epn.e.sed .tha-ln. c.oncen.n w-.th devel.opmen.t
o -the pan..tA.cul..an. pn.open.y due -to -lt £.oca.tJ.on and Mn.. Hough-ton
ita.ted .tha-t one mon.e Ac.t 250 hecucng n.erna-..ns -to n.egLo.ten.
pn.oe.s.t. Due -to -the ac.t thcx...t cean.-.ng o -the pan.ce.e.. woul..d
n.emove a noAe buen., -the n.es-Ldents o Coun.tn.y Cl.ab E.o.ta-te4
an.e aLso oppoied -to -the devel.opmen. The 8oan.d unan-imouiy un.ge

he Managen. -to a.t.tend -the hean.-l.ng -to n.e.Pay .the-n. .tand on
-the -I_oiue.
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g. The Mana.gen. no’tmed hct Peg’Li Ane, t&’ho hcu
been awanded e’tvce Xo Montitea, may be -n Uctt.Lng e’tvce
to B -Lngon by -the end o Oc-tobe’t. The noute coU be
Hond - E ngon - Mo tnea1 and .the auitLine ha been
nego-t-LaJng w!h A-tii. Noth son. g.’tound handLing. They wU
need o anitange son. stovn ceaitLng whJch may tequLie tom
o ‘teocae o he e’un-<na bu.-UdAng.

On anohen. mcz--te, ChctL’Lman Thompson J.n15onmed Roaiid memhe’ ha
o he namben o. popoaLs ubnit-ted o he Fedea Avctton
Admnn..ctU.on o’t o a. egonaJ Aatomaed FLight
Sevce Facii-Uy, Bu -ingon wa among the jouit na.
The othe ;thee a’te Gen’ FaU5, AbcLny and Laize P-P.aci.d.

COMMUNICATIONS

1. Councaon nom M. John C. Van An.dae, J’t., ChaJitman
and Che ExecuLve O{-Leen o PBA, inc. epnes.Lng he
aLtLne’4 nen o begJn e’tvce o BunUngon had been
dt-ibu.ted o he Bocutd. The ma-e had been handed w-h
Mn. Van A’dae’. pe’uonaL appeanance unde’t Repos, -item 3.

RESOLUTIONS

1. The Ma.nage’L )Leque4-ted Boand .‘te-ove -o eon-itac-t No_th-Pand
Jan-Lto’a1. jo enrnLna-P-. bu-uJd-ing cJeanJ.ng e’tv-Lee. The £oLA’e4-t
bd o’tLgJnaUy aeeep.ted pendLng Boand app’tova1.. wa. on $5,600
pe rnonh bLd JLetJLcLcXed hitee day £cte-’t. The hLghe
b-Ld was son. $174,000 whi1e No’th1..and Jan onLa. bd $7,300
pelL month.o $43,800 o’t -the sx monk con-btact. On motion
o Mit. l3cuLne4, seconded by Mit. B1anchcvtd, Ho hP_and JanoitaL
was gitanted he ceanng con-titctc. AIJ. eite Ln ijavoit.
Mt. 8a’tne added -tha-t - -the pubfJc must con-tend w-f.-th citowded
acLU-te, we houd at ea4e ee -they aite cean.

RespectuUy ubm-JXted,

Kahy A. G-eaon
Oce Manage-’t/C1eniz

KAG/lz
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September 16, 1983

PRESENT:

William P. Thompson, Chairman
M. Robert Blanchard
Vincent J. D’Acuti
Schuyler Jackson
Walter E. Houghton, Director of Aviation
Kathy A. Gleason, Office Manager/Clerk
James Lamphere, Wiemann—Lamphere, Architects
Dennis Webster, Wiemann—Lamphere, Architects

ABSENT:

Gary H. Barnes

The interim meeting convened at 2:15 p.m.

REPORTS

1. Mr. Lamphere and Mr. Webster appeared before the Board to discuss
terminal design schematics for more efficient utilization of terminal
space. Scheme #1 provided for building renovations for space usage
if the Federal Aviation Administration and National Weather Service
were to vacate the building. This proposal provided for an additional
12,330 square feet of usable space whereas, Scheme #2, providing for
vacancy of F.A.A. space only, would increase the square footage to
47,904 s.f., or an increase of 6,748 s.f. Both schemes call for
second level boarding for major carriers; Scheme #2 for installation
of two boarding bridges and Scheme #1 would allow for three. If
Scheme #2 was to be pursued at a lower cost to accomodate present
space requirements, it could be easily converted to meet the renovations
of Scheme #1. Both programs provided for a vehicle driveway/ramp for
passenger entrance directly to the second level.

Following Mr. Lamphere’s explanation, in detail, of diagrams depicting
each scheme, questions were then raised. With construction of a
rampway for second level passenger entrance, only ten feet had been
allowed for vehicle clearance on the lower roadway. For sufficient
truck passage, thirteen feet would be required. Mr. Lamphere added
that the Master Plan did not actually deal with second level boarding,
but accomodate growth with terminal expansion. Then discussed was the
possibility of interference with the runway—building restriction line
if the building was expanded easterly. Mr. Lamphere assured that if
aircraft were properly positioned on the ramp, there would be sufficient
ramp area for aircraft power turns or aircraft could be towed from the
gate positions. He also assured that he would investigate further to
see that federal regulations would be met in relation to the runway—
building restriction line. Mr. Lamphere explained that the project
could be accomplished in phases, where building renovations performed
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first could be followed by vehicle rampway construction. He added
that the Board must make the decision whether to pursue second level
boarding, and if not, the building will have to be expanded. Mr.
Blanchard questioned whether it would be appropriate to expand downward,
and utilize the cellar space. Mr. Lamphere stressed the expense of
downward expansion and stated it would be more cost efficient to
expand upward.

If a bond issue to fund the cost of expansion was passed in Spring,
1984, four to six months would be required to execute contract documents
and occupancy could be expected in one year.

Mr. Jackson concluded that the present situation is definitely
unacceptable, but does not see where second level boarding is the
answer to the problem. Mr. Thompson agreed and added that perhaps
one gateway or loading bridge could be installed once the F.A.A.
vacates the building. Mr. Blanchard stated that the voters will need
to be educated on the matter if a two—thirds majority vote is to be
obtained to pass a bond issue.

Mr. Lamphere stated program requirements should be worked on prior to
developing schemes and Mr. Blanchard felt that additional schemes
should be developed to more practically utilize building space. Mr.
Lamphere agreed to come before the Board with additional schemes and
in accordance with a request by Mr. D’Acuti, give more thought to
boarding more than two major airlines at once as restricted by Scheme #2.
It was decided to grant special consideration to People Express for
accomodations since the airline handles approximately one—half of the
monthly commercial traffic.

The Board will schedule another interim meeting during the week of
October 24 to review further progress on terminal design schematics
to be prepared by Mr. Lamphere.

Mr. Houghton had been in contact with Air Florida officials to discuss
the feasibility of relinquishing their exclusive space presently leased.
Mr. Houghton stated he has obtained no answers yet, but their talks are
still in exploratory stages. He should have further information for
the Board at the next meeting.

Discussion led to the fact that Appendix C, Rates and Charges of the
Airline Operating Agreements will expire June 30, 1984. Mr. Houghton
was urged to open communication lines with consultant, Mr. Joel Crenshaw,
to begin the rate study to formulate airline fees for upcoming
negotiations.
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3. A five year capital improvement program, as prepared September 1, 1983,
encompassing years 1984 through 1988 was presented to the Board for
their review and approval. On motion of Mr. Jackson, seconded by
Mr. D’Acuti, the five year capital program was approved for submission
to the Chittenden County Metropolitan Planning Organization. All were
in favor.

RESOLUTION

1. On motion of Mr. Blanchard, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, Hoyle, Tanner and
Associates was awarded the engineering contract for services and
supervision of the project to rehabilitate runway 15—33. Mr. Houghton
stated he and the selection subcommittee recommended contracting the
firm based on their qualifications only. The contract will be generated
at a meeting Mr. Houghton has scheduled with the F.A.A. next week and
will then be submitted for Aldermanic approval.

KAG/ k

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
Office Manager/Clerk
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BURLINGTON AIRPORT COMMISSION
September 1, 1983

PRESENT:

William P. Thompson, Chairman
M. Robert Blanchard
Vincent J. D’Acuti
Schuyler Jackson
Gary H. Barnes
Walter E. Houghton, Director of Aviation
Kathy A. Gleason, Office Manager/Clerk

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. On motion of Mr. D’Acuti, seconded by Mr. Jackson, the minutes of the
July 28, 1983 Commission Meeting were approved as submitted. All
were in favor.

2. The Warrant for the month of August was examined by the Board in
conjunction with the Operating Statements. The new operating statement
format allowed for review of the warrant with the expense statement
and budget statement covering the same monthly period. The statement
of revenues would be the only statement covering the previous monthly
period due to the fact that concession revenues are unknown until
received following the close of the month’s activities. Mr. Jackson
requested a payment to Champlain Construction for the south end water
line project be placed in the capital expenditures subsidiary code as
opposed to professional contractual services. Mr. Barnes requested
the Board be provided with information on the department’s insurance
and determine the coverage provided by a “package policy”. The Board
also questioned the excessive payments to McApco for janitorial supplies.
On motion of Mr. D’Acuti, seconded by Mr. Blanchard, the Warrant for
the month of August was approved for payment. All were in favor.

The manager was directed to write to Attorney Michael Cain to request
the account of Hangar Condominium Association for land rental be brought
up to date. Mr. Jackson requested that transfers not be made of budgeted
funds from one line item to another within any subsidiary code without
Board discussion and approval. Mr. D’Acuti moved to approve the operating
statements for record. Mr. Jackson seconded the motion and all were in
favor.

In accordance with a request of the Board at the previous meeting,
Miss Gleason provided a report of fiscal year activity on airport
investments and present status of the certificates of deposit. Mr. Blanchard
was pleased with the information provided.

REPORTS

1. Mr. Frank Chicarelli, Station Manager for People Express in Burlington
appeared before the Board to stress facility problems the airline
encounters at their station. Prior to delving into the issue, Mr. Thompson
brought to Mr. Chicarelli’s attention the fact that the airline was
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delinquent in payment of their fees. Mr. Chicarelli assured that the
delinquency must be the result of an error and he would check into the
matter immediately.

Mr. Chicarelli indicated the strength of their product in that in excess
of 17,000 passengers were boarded during the month of August. He stressed
their assurance that the airline will remain in the Burlington market
and they have the ability to add more cities to strengthen their hub—
spoke system. The contract with Air Florida for ground handling services
expires November 15, and Mr. Chicarelli stated that for economic reasons,
the airline is requesting exclusive accomodations in the terminal as
well as an area for reservations. A possible solution to the problem
would be erection of a modular unit to the south end of the terminal
building to stage passengers prior to boarding. People Express executives
find this solution as a viable alternative. Mr. Thompson assured that
the Board will discuss the problems and evaluate possible solutions
at a special meeting slated to review more efficient utilization of
terminal space.

Mr. Blanchard stated his dissatisfaction with the fact that Air Florida
operates only one flight per day and rents the most attractive and
largest square footage area in the terminal building. Had airport
management notbabound by contract to lease the area to Air Florida,
the exclusive space would be allocated to the airline of greatest need.
Mr. Barnes suggested Air Florida executives be contacted to see if they
would be reasonable in having other accomodations provided and entertain
relinquishing the exclusive space they presently rent. He felt the
airline may be cooperative if it is intimated that airport management
intends to render assistance to People Express to meet their needs.
The Board concurred with Mr. Barnes’ suggestion and accordingly, directed
Mr. Houghton to communicate with Air Florida on the matter.

2. a. Mr. Houghton reported that he is presently working with South Burlington
City Manager, William Szymanski and City Attorney representative, William
Sorrell to draft a new tax stabilization agreement. An agreement has not
yet been reached.

b. The energy management system has been partially installed by Air
Comfort, Inc. and the first payment on the system has been made, exceeding
$18, 000.

c. Advertisement For Bids for construction of the general aviation aircraft
parking apron was published August 1, 2, and 3. Upon receipt of approval
from the F.A.A.., the contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder,
Cooley Corporation of Williston and pre—construction conference held
within one week.
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d. The Manager reported that the plans for the parking lot and exit
roadway had been temporary delayed to incorporate landscaping. The
landscaping will be paid, in part, by the Federal money to be received
under the roadway portion of the project. Advertisement for Bids will
be published next week for bid opening to take place on September 20.
Approval and permit from the District Environmental Commission should
take place within the next two weeks. Mr. Jackson questioned whether
the local share of the project had been budgeted under the 1500 capital
expenditure subsidiary code of the fiscal year budget. It was determined
that funds had not been so allocated and the adjustment will be made at
a later date from, possibly, the terminal expansion allocation.

e. Engineering firms had submitted proposals for their services
associated with the project to rehabilitate Runway 15—33. A three—
member subcommittee, being Mr. Houghton, Mr. Blanchard and Air Guard
Base Engineer Erwin Waibel, had been appointed to narrow the bids to
three finalists. The three firms which will be interviewed are Hoyle,
Tanner & Associates, Knight Engineering and Dufresne—Henry, Inc.
Another meeting will be held following interviews of the finalists
when the subcommittee will select the firm they recommend for the
engineering contract.

f. As requested at the previous regular meeting, Mr. Houghton obtained
membership to the technical advisory committee of the Metropolitan
Planning Office and Chairman Thompson was granted exofficio, non—voting
membership. Mr. Thompson was pleased with their appointments due to the
fact that Federal money for projects and development will be under
common review and approval by the organization. Mr. Thompson informed
of the need to devise a five year capital project program for submission
to the committee.

3. A summary of five concessionaire audit proposals submitted by accounting
firms was distributed to Board members. Following discussion and
recommendations, Mr. D’Acuti moved that a notice be sent to all concessionaire
that are required by lease agreement to have certified audits performed,
must have same performed at their expense and submit the results, and
R. F. Lavigne & Company be contracted to perform the audits of the
remaining concessions at a cost of $1,500.00. Mr. Blanchard seconded
the motion and all were in favor.

4. Mr. Peter Judge and Mr. Paul Sprayregen, both of Investors Corporation of
Vermont appeared before the Board to propose land use of a 2.5 acre parcel
adjacent to the National Car Rental Service Facility for construction of
a hangar and single—story administrative offices. Development of the parcel
for the airport—related use would require access to the taxiway without
the property being airport—owned. Allowing airport access from the adjoining
parcel would increase its value for possible future condemnation and
acquisition. Mr. Thompson stated that he is not opposed to the parcel
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being utilized for aviation purposes, but is opposed to permitting
airport access from property not airport owned.

Mr. Houghton solicited opinions for a property “swap” for development
of a parcel at the corner of Williston Road which could be appealing
for investment purposes to ICy. Mr. Barnes stressed that to “swap” the
parcels would not be appropriate, but rather purchase one lot to sell
another. It was decided to investigate the possibility of the land
sale/purchase as discussed.

Mr. Houghton informed the Board that when Air Vermont was notified
their proposal for construction of a “pole—barn” hangar structure did
not meet the approval of the Commission, they amended their proposal
for erection of a structure of satisfactory composition on an undeveloped
area of the airport. To satisfy the Board’s financial stability requirements,
the airline will be initiating public stock sale prior to construction
which will partially fund the project and have filed for airspace
alteration. Mr. Thompson added that reasonable ground rental would have
to be agreed, and consistent with the Hangar Condominium Association lease,
the building would revert to airport property in twenty five years.

The Board was in opposition to hangar construction on the ICV property,
in favor of investigating a land sale/purchase arrangement with ICV
for a parcel more appropriate for development and indicated no opposition
to construction of a hangar by Air Vermont in the location of the Alert
Area.

A special interim Commission Meeting was then scheduled for Friday,
September 16 at 2:00 p.m. The regular meetings were also scheduled for
the remainder of 1983, all to be held at 3:30 p.m. The dates will be
October 4, November 3, December 1 and December 29 until further notice.

5. Montair Flight Service had requested an extension on the term of their
lease from three to five years. The Board unanimously agreed to renew
the lease, but review the terms as well. Discussion led to assignment
of a land strip between Montair and Air North leased properties. Both
operators wish to have the parcel added to their present land allotment,
but if the property was to be divided equally, it could not be of
significant use to either operation. The Board decided to invite each
party to the next regular meeting to discuss their stand before the Board.

6. Precision Airline Station Manager, Mrs. Priscilla Roberti, was requested
to appear before the Board due to the Commission’s concern with the
airline’s terms of payment and habitual delinquency. Mrs. Roberti
stated that the company has had cash flow problems, but has sold their
convair aircraft which should ease the problem. Mr. D’Acuti moved
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a letter be drafted to Precision Airline to pay within ten days
(if permissible) of receipt of invoice or action will be initiated
to terminate their service to Burlington International Airport.
Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and all were in favor. Mr. Barnes
wished to be informed if an airline lease states when the airport
can exercise its rights under default.

7. Mr. Houghton reported that Desarno Enterprises, Inc. is desirous of
assuming the franchise of National Car Rental Systems.and requires
formal Board approval of the transfer in the form of a motion. As
suggested by Chairman Thompson, the Board agreed that the airport
should be better protected by the parent company. Mr. Barnes moved
to authorize National Car Rental Systems to sublease to Desarno
Enterprises, Inc. as opposed to authorizing the transfer. Mr. D’Acuti
seconded the motion and all were in favor.

8. To proceed with their project to construct a sorting facility, Federal
Express wished the Commission to formalize their intentions to enter
into a lease arrangement for land rent with the air freight company.
Mr. Houghton recommended the land be leased at a rate of $.l7 p.s.f.p.a.,
with an escalator, and provide for the building to revert to the airport
after twenty five years, which is agreeable and customary. Mr. Barnes
moved to proceed with the lease arrangement, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti.
All were in favor.

COMMUNICATIONS

1. For informational purposes, communication was distributed to Board members
from Mr. Robert J. Kemp, Airport Director of Wilkes—Barre/Scranton
International Airport. Mr. Kemp thanked Mr. Houghton for the tour
of the Burlington Airport facilities provided him and his Airport
Commission.

RESOLUTIONS

1. On motion of Mr. Jackson, seconded by Mr. Barnes, approval was granted to
proceed to award and execute the construction contract on the General
Aviation Aircraft Parking Apron Project. All were in favor.

Respectfully submitted,

D Kathy A. Gleason
Office Manager/Clerk

KAG / k
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William P. Thompson, Chairman
M. Robert Blanchard
Vincent J. D’Acuti
Schuyler Jackson
Walter E. Houghton, Director of Aviation
Kathy A. Gleason, Office Manager/Clerk

Mr. D’Acuti recommended the agenda be amended to include a report by
Mr. Patrick Brennan, local property owner interested in airport planning,
to be heard prior to Reports item number one. Mr. Blanchard so moved on
Mr. D’Acuti’s suggestion and added Reports item #9; E.F. Wall & Associates,
Bag Claim Area, #10; Interspace Services, Inc., #11; Concessionaire Audit
Update, #12; Wilkes—Barre/Scranton Airport Commission Tour of BTV Facility.
Mr. D’Acuti seconded the motion and all were in favor.

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. On motion of Mr. D’Acuti, seconded by Mr. Blanchard, the Minutes of the
June 30, 1983 Commission Meeting were approved as submitted. AU were
in favor.

2. Following review of the Warrant for the month of July, Mr. D’Acuti moved
for it’s payment as presented. Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and
all were in favor.

3. Study of the Operating Statements for the month of June prompted Mr. Blanchard
to note Precision Airline’s delinquency in payment of airport fees.
Mr. Blanchard moved to authorize the Airport Manager to invite a representative
from the airline to attend the next regular meeting to explain the recurring
delinquency, whether payment is made or not. Mr. D’Acuti seconded the
motion and all were in favor. Mr. Blanchard also recommended to Mr. Houghton
to invite a representative from Air Vermont to attend if payment is not
received by the next meeting. Chairman Thompson requested the Manager
research monies which will be needed for capital expenditures to determine
how much may be added to the present investment from the fiscal year
carryover. Mr. Blanchard moved to approve the June Operating Statements
for record, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti. All were in favor. Miss Gleason
then solicited opinions from the Board on new financial statement format
for the fiscal year beginning July 1. The Board was pleased with the new
Warrant report form initiated by City Hall and requested further breakdown
of monthly expenditures.

REPORTS

Mr. Patrick Brennan, resident of Country Club Estates, holds the position

D
of association representative for noise problems generated by the airport,
had been designated as Chairman of the Airport Advisory Committee associated
with the Master Plan Update and is a member of the City Council subcommittee
on noise. He requested his appearance before the Board to discuss his
findings that the airport planning process and South Burlington planning
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process do not coincide. An example of his opinion is the recent request
to the City of South Burlington by an individual owning property adjacent
to the airport wishing to develop the land for a number of residential
homes. Based on this instance, Mr. Brennan suggested the airport management
study the possibility of applying for Federal money for a greenbelt or
buffer of parkways or vegetation at the airport perimeter designed to
prevent undesirable encroachments. In the case of the previously mentioned
Belter property, development of the property would interfere with any
future plans for runway extension. Mr. Houghton responded that the runway
extension would merely enhance the runway for general aviation purposes
as opposed to assisting commercial traffic which may not be sufficient
justification to proceed with the project in the future. Mr. Brennan
suggested the airport should determine where land fits into the scope
of future projects and planning and offered his personal help in a joint
program with the City of South Burlington. The Board thanked Mr. Brennan
for his attendance and concern.

D l. e. Item #le was handled next in succession due to an invitation for
Mr. Brennan to provide any input he may have to add to Mr. HoughtonTs
report on F—4 noise. The Manager reported on recent meetings he had
attended with South Burlington City Council representatives and Winooski
City Council regarding the F.-4 noise issue. The Air National Guard holds
the position that they meet all criteria to operate the F—4 mission in
Burlington and written approval supporting the mission had been received
by the governor. Mr. Blanchard questioned whether the letter of approval
had allowed the aircraft to fly in formation and Mr. Houghton responded
that they are only restricted to formation landings and take—off s.
Mr. Brennan added that dense foliage surrounding the airport should be
a noise abatement process considered.

a. Mr. Houghton informed the Board that the disaster exercise, held at
Camp Johnson on July 17 had been undertaken and proceeded smoothly.
The exercise served as a good test of coordination and communication links
with off—airport agencies.

b. Plans for the auxiliary parking lot have been reviewed and approved
by the City of South Burlington, subject to final review of architectural
drawings. The project, which also includes construction of the terminal
exit roadway, is in final review with the F.A.A., and the Act 250 process
has been completed. Invitation to bid on the project will be publicized
next week and construction should be underway in late August.

c. Mr. Houghton informed Board members that he had received a telephone
call from a representative of Senator Stafford’s staff, stating that
$250,000 had been allocated for pre—engineering for the project to overlay
the main runway. The project is estimated to cost in the vicinity of
$3.3 million. Monies are expected to be allocated, as well, in the fiscal
year 1984 Department of Transportation budget for facilities and engineering
projects such as tower relocation and installation of a microwave landing
system.
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d. The Manager had solicited proposals for a pavement maintenance
project,for which $20,000 had been earmarked in the fiscal year 1984
budget to accomplish. A portion of the project will involve a one—half
inch overlay of sand mix on the ramp at a cost of $4,500, for which
proposals had been received from Pike Industries and Frank Whitcomb
Construction.

e. The Manager’s report on F—4 noise had been handled prior to item
la. due to a request for Mr. Brennan’s input on the matter.

f. Mr. Houghton explained that he has retained the custodial services
of Mr. Harold Walker following the termination of the airport’s janitorial
contract with B & L Janitorial. He stated that he is not intending to
circumvent the bidding process for a new contract cleaning service, but
for the interim, reevaluating specifications and utilizing new materials
and procedures being effectively demonstrated by Mr. Walker and staff.
Mr. Blanchard felt that Mr. Walker should be retained for the service
due to his excellent performance and added that historically, the Board
has yet to be satisfied with the results of a cleaning service contracted
through a bidding process. Mr. D’Acuti stated that the next company
awarded the contract should not necessarily be the lowest cost, but the
best performance. Mr. Jackson felt a yearly contract may not be necessary
and a month to month arrangement may be more appropriate. Mr. Thompson
retorted that a contract would be warranted in looking at the cleaning
costs as a yearly expenditure. Mr. Blanchard wished the record to state
that he is opposed to going through the bidding process for a new contract
cleaning service.

2. Subsequent to approving a proposal submitted by Air Comfort for installation
of an energy management system, Hammond Electric submitted a proposal for
a comparable system. Mr. Houghton stated that based on this information,
Jennison Engineering has been requested to review both proposals in terms
of lighting replacement and window replacement for energy conservation,
or other methods which may be proposed. Mr. Jackson requested an energy
management update be placed on the agenda for the next regular meeting.

3. Contractors are presently studying the site for construction of a Federal
Express sorting facility and bids have not yet been received. Mr. Houghton
felt confident that a reasonable square footage rate for land lease will
be negotiated.

4. A tour of all airport facilities has been scheduled for August 6 at 9:00 a.m.

D
to convene in the Airport Restaurant. Invitees are the Burlington Board of
Aldermen, Mayor and staff, South Burlington City Council, City Manager and
staff, Vermont Adjutant GeneralEdwards and Deputy Adjutant General.
A CCTA bus has been reserved for the tour to encompass field facilities
and activities and Mr. Houghton intends to brief the group on future projects.
The Commission will be reminded of the tour prior to the date in hopes
they will be able to attend.
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5. The Federal Aviation Administration requested execution, on behalf of
the City, for land use lease for a remote receiver site. Former airport
management had been reluctant to execute such an agreement due to a
provision included for the airport to be responsible for relocation
with ADAP funds should the site be required for a more appropriate use.
Mr. Houghton did not see this as a remote possibility after communications
with F.A.A. legal officals and added that the site would have no impact
on building restriction lines. Mr. D’Acuti moved Mr. Houghton be authorized
to complete the land use request, seconded by Mr. Blanchard. All were in
favor.

6. Chairman Thompson reported on the establishment of a Metropolitan Planning
Office, comprised of eight community representatives. The organization
had been developed due to the size of the area and Mayor Bernard Sanders
has been appointed the Burlington representative. Federal money for
projects and development will be under common review and approval by the
organization. Mr. Thompson suggested Mr. Houghton request to hold an
exofficio membership with the organization or request Mr. Houghton or
a representative be appointed to their technical advisory committee.
Mr. Thompson was directed to obtain further information and pursue the
possibility of the recommended appointments.

7. Mr. James Lamphere of Wiemann—Lamphere, Architects has collected all
necessary data and will have schematics prepared in two weeks for proposals
for efficient utilization of terminal space. Mr. Houghton stated that he
has additionally solicited input from airline properties representatives
and will call a special meeting of the Board to review the schematics when
they are prepared.

8. At 4:38 p.m., on motion of Mr. D’Acuti, seconded by Mr. Blanchard, the
meeting moved into executive session. At 5:49 p.m., the meeting returned
to regular session.

9. Mr. Blanchard wished to express his dissatisfaction with the baggage claim
area refurbishment project completed by E. F. Wall & Associates. He stated
the bumper doors are already showing signs of wear and the roof construction
will not withstand the weather. The Board agreed to personally review the
area following the meeting.

10. Interspace Services, Inc. has submitted an amendment to their agreement for
placement of advertising displays in the new baggage claim area. The Board
decided to review the area following regular session.

11. Miss Gleason reported on the status of bid solicitation for audits of the
airport concessionaires. The invitation had been advertised for a closing
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date of August 1, 1983 at 2:00 p.m. However, due to the interest
expressed by local accounting firms and the extent of information
requested, the date had been extended to August 8. Bids will then
be reviewed and further information available at the next regular
meeting. Mr. Jackson was provided a copy of the informational package
distributed to the interested parties and was pleased with its contents.

12. A tour of the BTV facilities has been scheduled in accordance with a
request by Wilkes—Barre / Scranton Airport Commission for August 12, 1983
at 3:30 p.m. The Board wished to be reminded of the date in advance
and informed when the time is verified.

C0M1[UNICATI0NS

1. Correspondence and plans for erection of a hangar on airport premises
had been received from Mr. John Porter, President of Air Vermont, who
contended that approval for such construction had been granted at a
previous meeting by the Board. Mr. Porter proposed for the structure
to be of “pole barn” wood frame construction. Mr. Houghton had turned
the plans over to Wiemann—Lamphere, Architects for review of the
specifications and concluded that the structure would not meet the 1981
BOCA Code adopted by the Vermont Department of Labor and Industry.
Based on this finding and the fact that the proposed specifications were
a vast compromise from industry standards, the Board disapproved the
structure. In addition to informing Air Vermont of this, Mr. Thompson
felt it appropriate they should submit proof of financial stability in
terms of a bank credit statement and inform Mr. Porter that approval had
not been previously granted by the Board for the hangar construction.
The Board agreed with these recommendations and so authorized Mr. Houghton
to relay same to Air Vermont.

2. Communication from Ms. Ann Marie Stokes, received by the Board, requested
permission to initiate a Sky Cap Service at the airport. Ms. Stokes
proposed to hire a staff for the purpose of transporting luggage for
passengers who would operate on a tip only basis. She assured that the
employees would be clean—cut, in uniform, and would have total liability
insurance coverage. Mr. Houghton added that he found there to be no
legal liability on the part of the airport and felt the service would
be a great assistance to the traveling public. The Board agreed to
entertain the proposal for a three month period provided a letter of
agreement is executed with a provision for cancellation, a certificate
of insurance be provided and Mr. Houghton investigate the service provided
at other airports to see if it is revenue producing. Mr. D’Acuti moved
to proceed with the proposal with the above stipulations, seconded by
Mr. Jackson. All were in favor.
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3. Two communications were received from Mr. E. Andrew Deeds, President
of Air North regarding the airport parking problem and airline counter
space allocation. In stating the parking problem remains an “abomination”,
Mr. Deeds suggested a solution of satellite parking lots for car rental
agencies and expressed the need for special tag parking, VIP parking and
employee parking adjacent to the terminal building. He also stated the
need exists for airline representation on the Board of Commissioners
which will be formally suggested to the City. Mr. Deeds’ second letter
affirmed their concern with Clinton Aero’s recent relocation to the
Air Florida ticket counter in that the location is the most prime and
prominent in the terminal building. He contended that Air Florida was
principally in the ground—handling business due to the fact they are
operating one flight per day and providing services for People Express
as well as Clinton Aero. Allowing this situation to develop has served
to deprive Air North as the home—based airline and stifled growth.

In discussion of the correspondence, Mr. Houghton stated that Mr. Deeds’
parking concerns would be remedied with the auxiliary parking lot
construction. Mr. D’Acuti added that at a recent national airport
operators conference, he learned airline representation on airport
commission boards was not sanctioned. Mr. Thompson stated that, contrary
to a view presented in the letter, his appointment to the commission
did not serve to represent the travel agency community and felt that
airline participation would present a conflict of interest. The Board
agreed that Air North’s counter space concerns will be taken into consideration
with terminal expansion plans.

At 6:45 p.m. on motion of Mr. Jackson, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, the
meeting moved into executive session to discuss an issue which could
possibly lead to litigation. The meeting returned to regular session
at 6:55 p.m. for adjournment.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
Office Manager/Clerk

KAG/ k
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PRESENT:

WLeJLam P. Thomp4on
M. Robeizt &andict&d
VLneent J. V’Ac.u
Schuye’ Jaekíon
WaLte E. Hoaghton, Vcto oij Av-LcctJon
Kctthy A. G1econ, O(fjLc&. Manage’t/C.e’t!a -

ANNUAL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

1. M. Thornp4on neqt ed the Boand appoLnt -the Aiitponiz Managen. pnon. o
enteii..ta&dng nomA.ncctJ.on son. .the Chamans(vp. In a odanee wLth
M’t. Thomp4on’e eeornmendct-tLon, Mn.. V’AewU. vnoved son. Mn.. Hou.gh-ton’
appontmen.t cu ALn.pout Manctgen. jon. .the en4wl..ng yecvc. Mn.. &anc.hcvtd
secionded .the mo-tion and aU wen.e J.n 1çavon..

2. Mn.. Hou.gh.ton pe.tLtoned -the 8ocvtd 1çon. ChaL’tmahLp novn-Lna.t-Lons. On
motion ojj Mn.. 131.anehan.d, iec.onded by Mn.. V’AcwtL, Mn.. Thompson wa
nom-.na.ted çon. .the ChcWt. Mn.. F2anehcvi.d moved nom.Lna;t-ori.s be clo4ed,
.seeonded by Mn.. V’Ac.wtL and -the vno.U.on civuzJ..ed ijon. Mn.. Thompon appo-ôvtmenL

On mo-tIon oj Mn.. 8&LnehcuLcL, -sec.onded by Mn.. V’Ac.wt..L, M-I.s G-eecon wcc.-s
appon.ted C-P..eniz o -the CovmLo&Lon. A-PI we.’ce .n avon..

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. FoPIowLng cLL-seu.Ion n.e&t.tJve -to amencUng -the MLnwt oij .the May 26, 1983
Comvn-L,f.on MeeLLng, -the Bocuz.d agn.eed Lt wouP.d be mon.e appn.opn}n.te son.
-them -to n.emctn uncIejted. On mo.Uon o Mn.. V’Ac.wti, 4ec.onded by
Mn.. &.anc.ha.’i.d, -the MLnwtes o -the May 26, 1983 Comm-LLon MeeILng wen.e
appn.oved as ibniLtted. API we-’te -.n çavon..

2. The Wanavi,t son. he month oij Ju.ne wa. exarn-ined by -the Bocutd. FoPIowng
a vcuz.-ty o1j q t’.ov pn..ta..Lvng to 4pecA-l.e expend tan.e, Mn.. V’Aeu..t
moved ijon. paymen.t o’j -the b-iJJ.s a. pn.een.-ted. Mn.. 8-Panehcutd ‘seconded -the
moti..on and aLe. wen.e n avon..

3. The May Ope,cvUng S.ta.temewts wen.e n.ev-Lewed by -the Comm-Ls,s,Lon. Pn.ecL&-Ion
A-L’iLIne wa’s agcn doLLnqu.ent -n payment o ees, a’s no.ted by Mn.. 13.eanchan.d.
Mn.. Hoaghon ‘s.ta-ted ha.t he wontd be pen.’sonaPly -.n c.ovitact wLth -the
pn.e’s.-Ldent o -the aLn.PIne .-Ln an eon.t -to ‘soI.ve -the -Lnce’s’san-t pn.ob-em.

Mn.. O’AewU.. cWi.ected M-s’s G-e.ea.son -to ‘see ha-t aPI o -the AJn.pon.t Hton.y
Book’s cvLe p!.c.Ized up n.om Qp.een CLty PnLn-ten.-s - -the uP dQI-Lve’ty had
not ye-t been made.

D
On moLi.on oij Mn.. V’Ac.wt-f, ‘seconded by Mn.. Jac.k.son, -the Open.ctPIng Sa-temen-t.’s
wen.e appn.oved son. n.ec.on.d a’s pn.e’sented. API wen.e —en avon..
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1. M. Hoaghon ‘L.eponted that the meeU.ng he ct-ttended w-th Mn. Jacon
n Oando, FoitA.da oj t.he Avnenc.an AocLatLon oij A-LILpo ExeewLve
aUooed hLm the oppoanLy to eaequan hm’ wLh h pee Ln
the .Lndw.st’ty. A4 a eat oij the meeting, he 8octd i.shoafd be CLV cLpa-Ung
a jom the Wbu -ScAanon AOtpout CommLLon o -toak ou)t

Mn. Hoaghon -Lnjonnied -the 8ocuz.d -that he pa cpated Jn an &iejw-Lew
eondaced by Adee Sehwaz, Cov1tA.-LbwtLng EdLto’t oi A-tpon Fo’iw-n
Magaz-Lne. The o’ttLce he wLU eompoze on the vLi.ngton InnaUonci.
Atpo may be eompeted ptb1iea-t-Lon n -the Aagwst .Lssae.

The eowtt t’zaA. teuUng {om a isuLt Led by M’L. Cau.1&u, p)Lope)zty
ownen. whose t”e we-’te ije.Ued by oJJipot empi?oyee..o, ha been eoncuded.
Mn.. HougIvton added, howeven., .thcct CLty Atton.ney MeNeLP. L-.s pJteen-1Jy
n.ev-ccw-Ing tizan cLpt tjn.om .the eov n.epoJte& on -the max-ten..

In aeeon.danee wLth the cUn.eetve oij the 8oan.cL, Mn.. Hoagh.ton had pusaed
.the n.eeommendatLovu oij an engneLng .otady pen.çon.med by Daçne-Henn.y,
Engi.nee-’zIng eondacted -to n.ev-ew -the -‘tepaymet o eentaJn vi-ten.eit çn.ee
oans to -the U.S. Vepcutvnewt oj How.sLng and WLban DeveI.opmet son.
pteuirn-na-’ty p-P.annLng oj aiJLpon..t -impn.ovement back J.n 1965. Va(n.cne
Henn.y had conoJuded .that -the CLty o 8u’iLfng.ton 4hould n.eo pen £Lne4 oj
eommavd.ea..tLon wLth HUD ocaL and n.eqae.s.t .tha..t a.U on. a poIUon oj ;the
çands n.e)inban.sed -the goven.nmen.t be n.etwLned. Cotact wLth -the Fedc,’ia-P...
ocLiaes pn.oved -they wod no.t coneede -to -the n.eqae.s.t, Mn.. Hoagh-ton
tccted, and defv.Lng je.vi-then. -Ln.to ;the -Lae eowPd expose -the CLty oij
&vLLng.ton -to n.e-&nbun.e addLt-LonaI. movie wh-Leh had been pn.evi.owy
oven.too(aed cu e gJbte son. n.eLmbuemewt by -the C.tty. 6a-ed on Mn.. Hoaghton’s
ndngs, .the Comvn.L&Lon anavdinoty agn.eed -to 4wpend any {vt-then. eon,t
-to n.eeove’z. -the rnov,Lcz.

Mn.. Hoagh;ton non.med -tha-t -the çL’t-Lng n.ange, -Pocivted -n ;the a-’tea o -the
ACiL;t Fac.W;ty, had been jon.maUy appn.oved by Sowth 8wLIng-ton and L
bc)ng u.tLUzed by -the Soa-th 8azLngton Police Vepcuz,tmen-t. Mn.. Hoagh;ton
aun.ed -thcrt awthonty -to use -the n.ange - ‘ict.y gn.an-ted -to law
enon.eenient agenc-Lee on-dy.

The javiLtonIaI .en.v-I.ee contkac-t exp-L’Le-.s cu oj .today wth 13 L Jan ton.-Lal
and b-id Lt be .‘so-icLted çon. a new eont’tac-t. A javton. hc been hL’ted
-in -the cnten.-Lm -to wonJz w-L.th the ct-Ln.pon.t mcUn.tenanc.e citew -to thon.oagh-P.y
ctean the bwIJcUng beçon.e a new ciean-Lng contn.act L a.samed -to mon-toin
-the builcUng. Mn.. &anchan.d commen-ted .thCct -the n.e-shly seated {oon. Ln
the tetm-lnoi. -Pobby Ioo magv een-t and -the en-tn.anee -to A-iicpont Vn.-Lve
cn.om WuiLLe.ton Road had been gn.eatl.y mpn.oved when c)ean.ed and .-seeded.
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M’z.. Hough;ton had met with the Ch tenden County eounce peope wth
nagcvcd to se-tting a date son. the d co-tJt exe,’tcAse. On ;the date
e,tabPhed, Sandcty, Jury 17, the e’tcLe wU be hefd necut Camp Johon
and the pUes nvoved wLU c-e a. d) cute’t -to checiz eommunaUovzs.
The CommLsJ.on whed to note thcct they wod ctpp’.ecLcvte being n.emJnded
oij the dcte o’t -the cUsate-’t exe.’tctse. Mn. Hou.gh-ton added -that on
Jwy 12, a p-’Le. bn)e{ng wLU be hed to acqucvz;t the medJa wth -the
mechanLc oj -the aL’ipon.t, ;the 4pecIc eponLbLUt-ie’s, pe nie-te and
n.eIaoneIvLp4 oij -the pcvzt-Le Lnvoved to aw’te mone a.ccwtate Fieponting
on a.v-LcctIon ma,tte,’ts.

The Atpont Managejt ‘i.eponted on the ctu.s oil the awdJivty pcvckng o-t
covjwcLfon p-’uject. The Comrn-üiion had ongicUy ctgneed to a.. o.tc
cot oil $90,000 ilo-’t -the p-wjeel and to a-Uow ilo a -ten pc’tcent oven-’uin.
A-t th po&i.t, howeve’, -the pa’thing -eo-t company - p.’Lopong -to compIele
-the en-Uiie pojec-t .-Ln one phccse aís oppo4ed to ;two -Lnvoe.v-&ig $11,400
-in engA..neeJung coits, a.dd)UonaI. con iuc-tLon co&-ts and $32, 000 iloJL
dn.cinage. LJgh-Ung had no-t been a.ccoan.ted ion. -n .the il-Lna-P. pn.ojec;t (gu’te
oil $175,000. Mn.. Houglvton tn.eed -that coy tkact-ion cos-t wowtd be
u-mt-tey saved .the ng-e-phcu...e expcuu-l.on wa.o -to be pe’cilonned and
$20,000 had oiiLeady been oiloca.ted ion. contjuic,tion oil an emp-Poyee po.)Lleing
£o-t. Thi-.s woul_d bning -the “bo.ttom -tine” cos-t -to $130,000. The Boan.d
unw’imou1y a.gn.eed .to pn.oceed subjec;t -to ilun.-then. negot-Lol-Lon-s wLth APCOA, Inc.
once -the ove-vtun J e,ta.b-PJ-hed. The An.pont Ma.nctgen. wa L -t.-ucted -to
conLde’i. 1ea...s-i.ng -the pcvthing -Po-t £ighting {n.om Bu.niing-ton E-eec-tnic
Vepan.-tmen-t - -tha-t n.owte wcs 1jound -to save cos-t. On anothe-’t mcctle’t,
nvLta-tion -to b-Ld on coy tituc;t-Lon oil the genen.ol av-I.ol-on cWtcn.ail-t apn.on
ct-t Moyi;tai’z. wiJl be adven.-t-I--sed on JwP..y 11 and -the b-f.d open-Lng w-LL. be held
JuI.y 26. Mn.. Houghton -inilon.med -tha-t -the apn.on coy iuction pon.Uon oil -the
pn.ojeel doe. no-t .‘LeqwL’Le an Act 250 pen.mt.

Mn.. Houghton me-t wLth Mn.. Jame Lamphe’te oil W-emann-Lamphen.e, An.ch,itec;t
-to dLccs deign 4chemcctic ion. mon.e eilil-Leien--t wtLeizoiion oil the -ten.rn-LnaI
bwlcüng. Choin.mctn Thompson uggeted a. í.speclal meeLLng -houd be called
when ptan-s an.e n.eady ion. n.evw. The 8ood Wcz4 aL-so -Inionrned -tha.t n.eloca-tion
oil -the aL’L -tn.aiil-ic con-titaL -towen. ho.-s been moved up ion. -ineluon -Ln -the
il-L-sca- yecv 1984 Ndionol Vepctn.-tmevz--t oil Tn.aníspon.ta-tion budge-t.

On mo-tio’n oi Mn.. V’AcwU, 4econded by Mn.. &anchwid, -the mee-Ung moved
J.nto Execwtive Ses-ion a.-t appn.oimalely 6:05 p.m. -to d-Lcu4- Ltern “b” and
“c” unden. Repont-s. Regu.ta 4eion n.eumed a.t 6:30 p.m.

2. a. Mn.. Jackson n.epo-’ited on -the meeling ct-t.-tended wL-th Mn.. Houghton .Ln
OnLctndo, FIon.-Lda oil -the Ame-’ican A-&-sociation oil AJ.n.pont Executives. He
ilound -thcz-t one oil -the -ecvtge-s-t pn.ob-tems -tha-t emen.ge in.om a.-btpon.te -that
onigInated -in con.n il--eJd - noL-se, and a pn.ob.P.em whJ.ch managemen-t hou-td
be awcute oil and eyzísative -to. Mn.. Ja.ckson ita-ted he dJcwssed oin.pont
budgeL-s wLth o-then. ain.pon.-t oil i-cLel--s, a weLt a.-s cos-t con.tito, enen.gy
con-s en.vct.tion and iutun.e il-inaneiaL pe.ann-Lng.
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Mn. Jcu*on had been neque-ted -to ob-taLn wthen. £nonfficLtion (orn the
A. A. A. E. Met-Lng and nepont baciz -to j-the 8ood on pvm&Lon gan-ted
cJtpo)t-t by the F.A.A. to eect an eng-lneeng fLitm on a mut-yea-’t
p-’og)am. Mn.. Jac.k1son i-ta.ted he ijound -thcct ;the ptovüLon had no-t been
-to 4e.ect a “pn.eçe-vz.ed vendon.’ bwt dísgned .to allow engneeLng ‘L’cm
to begi.n and {n.-ü’h a -Pong--.te!Lm p-’tojeci.t. Mn.. Houghton i.tcc-ted .thcL-t -
wocd be advan-tageou..e eeonomLeally -to be pen.&tted -to cL’tew7iven.-t -the
adventüng pn.oce-&’ -Ln ceta-Ln LtututLoní.s. Mn.. Thompzon aLggted .the
ncutten. n.emaln -tab-eed fjon. n.ev-ew when Hoy-ee, Tanne.’t g Aiocia-te,s eompe-te
the aax-uiicuty pcuth).ng -o-t pn.ojecL

Mn.. Jac.kion n.eqtwted Mn.. Houghton n.epont a.t -the nex-t meetLng on -the
&tatu4 oj the envtgy cori.’ en.vaUon ystem.

Mn.. Houghton -non.vned the Bocvt.d .thcct -the vacaney Jn -the ctL’Lpon.4. polic.e
depcuz.-tmevt - pn.esenUy beLng po-s-ted -1n eac.h CLty depcvi.-tmen-t. Mn.. Thompson
atgge-ted .thc’t any Boan.d memben. who may w—Lh -to n.ev-Lew -the applleant,
hou,ed coon.d-Lna-te -theL’L exam-ij’ia-Uon w-tth Mn.. Houghton.

b. Mn.. Jaekon Lhed -to ugge-t addLt-ona budgel pn.ogn.arn whLeh houd
be Jneon.pon.ated -Ln -the new ecc. yecv 1983-84 budge-t. He n.eeommended
add ,tLonal bn.eafadown o an ope’ia4iov and mai.n.tenanee c.cvtegon.y -to incIade:
1) buLPdJngs and phys-ica-P. ac ‘tLes, 2) owts-ide mccJn.tenance, 3) n.w’iwayi,
axwayz- and apn.on.s, 4) ecvtLty, 5) eqwLpmen-t and ve(vcee n.epaL’t and

mctht-tenance and 6) genen.al. admLnLtn.wtLon. Following vt-thet d&scs-Lon
n.ea-tv e -to -the 1j eaLbuJlty o ‘j accomplL hng -the e pn.o gnams, M-i. G-eas on
closed by addJ.ng -that -the new c-temen-t on.inat wL be pn.epaed ijon. the
nect ca-. yea’t son. n.evLew by the Bocvtd a-t -the next n.egwean. meLLng.

3. Repn.eena-t-v n.om P. F. Jun.g-s g Company -LnvLted -to ccttend -the mee-tng
w’te Mn.. WLPLLam M. M-Lcoll and Mn.. Leon BeI.-th)aw7-ie -to exp&n pn.ocedun.e.-s
and qao.te pLces jon. an aathtt oij cWtpont conceoncWte. Mn.. N.-Lcoll
qaetLoned -the n.eoon son. -the Boa-’td’s de4L’te .to have -the audLt pen.on.med,
cung -Lç -the Boan.d -su.pected -they cvLe no-t n.eeeLv-ing -the pen.cen-tage o
n.evenue -they cute ent-Lt-eed to. Mn.. Mcoll s-tctted thcut -the exen.cLe 4en.ve
as a comon.-t -to (anow ha-t accounti.ng pn.ocedu’teís have been veniij-led, bwt
then.e no ystem .that can be undentaien -to be 100% uitec1. Gn.o n.evenue
n.eponted can be conipated -to aven.age oj compan.able conces-LoncWte4 w-Lthn
-the ndu-tjty, can be compan.ed agcdvte-t the n.evenue n.eponted on -tax. n.e-tcvtvzs
and can be ven.çed by he acctutacy oij n.econ.d(zeepng. He eitLma.ted -tha-t
an aucttt oj -the G-ij-t Shop and Retaun.an-t cotd cos-t n.om $1,000 -to $1,200.
Mn.. 0’ Acut- ta-ted 1ha4. -the Ra[vLan-t had n.ecent.Py unden.gone an audLt
by -the StcLte son. -the pun.poe2s oij n.oom and meaLs tax and queUoned whthen.
an audLt by P. F. Ju&gs wou-Pd be n.edundan1. Mn.. N-icoll n.eponded -that
he hct—.s no.t n.eca-Pled ç-Lnd-Ing cLLctepancLe be.tween -the -two audLt Ln -the pat.
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M. N-Leon added that eponed Ievenae may aLeo be eompaed wth the
puhcue. o excun-Lne how -the two may eon’tepond. When aiaed whethe’t
any {ncUngs o-’i. eoncLUon4 (yLom an ctucUt may be ae.ted upon, MeoU

ctted thot - may ony a.-’tou,-se 4u4pJcLon anpthng wazs dJc)oi3ed, and
&tated that ;the manage’ oce may c.onduct an audLt -&zteitna-Uy ande’t
pJo,ona1 dL’ecLIon.

Mn. Jacon moved -to beg-in -the ptoce to audLt -the ct’ipot eon si-LonoJjte,,
t muit be cteeompU’ihed oven, a penAod o yecvu, and -to beg-en wLth -the

ech-egen--type conce-Ion, o the GJ4t Shop and Rtau,’tan-t.
Wt. 8&tnc.ha-’td eeonded -the mo-tLon, p-’tovided ccLi. eonee’s-LoncWLe be audLted.
In dLseu,ssLon oj -the mo-t-Lon, Mn. &,anehaitd &tated -that -the cone sJoncWLee
-.houI.d p-’LovJ..de an audLted {LnancctJ ILepot -1n aecoiLdanee wLth -thet
agn,eemevtt, at th,&t expense, ct-t the cJose oj the-L’t.. -Lea yea-’i. On mo-Uon
oij Mn,. Jaciz4on, eeonded by Mn,. V’Aewt-c, -the meet-Lng moved .-Lnto ExecwtLve
S4-Lon ct 4:29 p.m. AU wice £n £avon. At 4:40 p.m. -the meCIng moved
baciz -i.vt-to ILegu&uL e-s&Lon on motAon oç M-’t. Jacion, eeonded by M-’L. V’AeutL
Wt. Jcwiion -then amended h-L-s peviou mo-ton son. the audLUng p’Loees -to

begin wLth oIicUng bLcU {ytom quaL-Led audLtng -L’ims -to audLt
cone soncWt who4e e1a Londvfp w-I_th -the cWLpont L-.s bced on a pen.eentage
otj n,evenue w-U.h epeet -to ecie’ whee -the oJitpont ewLve4 -the nght
-to -pect -the eeod and wLth -thLs -LnvttcttJon -to b-f.d, ei-tabUh a
-sehedwPe and eoi-t pe -tenant on -the undeit-taii-Lng. Mn.. 8aneha,’td eeonded
-the mo,Uon and a?1 wen,e -1n ctvon,.

RESO LUTI ONS

1. Amendment No. 1 -to Agn.eemen-t son. Pn.oesLono1 Sen,v-Le oij Hoy-Pe, Tannen. g
Aocate jon. eoviJtuct-Lon oj -the new Genen,oI Av-fatJon A-uitc.n,a Pcvth)ng
Apn.on and Agn.eement son. eontituc.-ton oij ex-tevzon -to -the A-L’tpon.t Aeeess
Road and Iv cUaLion o’j Sec.unLty Fenc.-Lng unden. AlP 3-50-0005-0 1 wen.e
pn.eoented -to -the 8ocvLd son. n.eove. Mn,. V’AeuE moved çon. -theL’t exeewtf.on
4ubjec..t -to n.ev-Lew by -the A-Ln,pot Manaqe-’t and .the Ctty At.ton.ney. Mn.. 8-PanehcuLd
seconded -the mo.tion and afl. wvte !n avon,.

Repectju.Uy ubmALted,

Knthy A. GIecuon
O-lee Managen./C-Pen.Iz

KAG/fa

D



MINUTES
BURLINGTON AIRPORT COMt’{ISSION

June 2, 1983

PRESENT:

William P. Thompson, Chairman
Wilfred J. Beaudoin
M. Robert Blanchard
Vincent J. D’Acuti
Schuyler Jackson
Walter E. Houghton, Director of Aviation

Chairman Thompson called the meeting to order. Mr. Jackson moved to
amend the agenda as follows: Reports item #2, Remarks on F.Y. 1984
Budget, Reports #3, Report from Director on Damage to Airport Automobile,
Reports #4, Audit of Concessionaires (Gift Shop and Restaurant), Reports
#5, Use of Alert Hangar by Air Vermont, Reports #6, Attendance to F.A.A.
Civil Aviation Security Training Course by Sgt. Kruger. Mr. ]J’Acuti
seconded the motion for the amendments and all were in favor.

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. On motion of Mr. D’Acuti, seconded by Mr. Jackson, the Minutes of the
April 28, 1983 Commission Meeting were approved as submitted. All
were in favor. Mr. Blanchard moved to approve the Minutes of the
May 5, Fiscal Year 1983—1984 Budget Review Meeting as presented.
Mr. Jackson seconded the motion and all were in favor.

2. The Warrant for the month of May was examined by the Board. The high
charge to New England Telephone prompted Mr. Jackson suggest Mr. Houghton
investigate the cost of obtaining a watts line for the New England region
to lower the long distance charges. Mr. Jackson also suggested Miss
Gleason check with the City Treasury Department to see if the Warrant
report form can be changed to correspond with the new budget format.
This would allow the Commission to better understand how the payments
they are approving will affect the budget line items. Mr. Jackson
then moved to approve the Warrant for the month of May, seconded by
Mr. D’Acuti. All were in favor.

3. The Board reviewed the April Operating Statements. Mr. Blanchard moved
the Manager require a representative from Air Florida attend the next
regular meeting if the airline does not cure the default indicated on
the receivable statement by June 15. Mr. D’Acuti seconded the motion
and all were in favor. Mr. Jackson moved to approve the Operating
Statements for the month of April for record, seconded by Mr. Blanchard.
All were in favor and the motion carried.

REPORTS

1. a. Of the energy management system proposals reviewed by Mr. Houghton,
the Manager recommended the “state of the art” PTI system submitted by
Air Comfort. The original cost of the system was $41,000, however,
utilizing airport personnel for installation would reduce the amount to
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$37,885. A 28% savings, or $31,089, should be realized the first
year the system will be utilized. Air Comfort can monitor the system
from their computer in Williston to allow for day—to—day supervision
to fine—tune the device. The system also has the capability of being
tied—in with a runway temperature monitoring system computer. On motion
of Mr. Jackson, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, the Manager was directed to
proceed with the Air Comfort proposal. All were in favor.

b. Mr. Houghton expressed the necessity to fill the vacant patrolman
position in the Airport Police Department considering there was no end
in sight to the present level of activity at the airport. Since
November, 1982, over $7,000 has been paid to deputies to handle the
extra workload and insure sufficient coverage in the department. On
motion of Mr. Jackson, seconded by Mr. Blanchard, Mr. Houghton was
authorized to seek an individual to fill the vacant position in the
Airport Police Department. All were in favor.

c. Mr. Houghton informed the Board that the Federal Aviation Administration
has consented to permit airports to select an engineering firm for a
multi—year program. Although there would be individual contracts drawn
for each project, circumvention of the administrative process would be
allowed not necessitating undergoing the selection process whenever
engineering services are needed. Mr. Jackson was uncomfortable with
the theory in that a commitment would be made to one firm for major
projects and then questioned whether it would be regarded as a preferred
vendor concept. The Board was in need of further information and Mr. D’Acuti
suggested the A.A.A.E. meeting in Orlando, Florida would be a good source
to find out the trend with other airports. The Board unanimously agreed
with Mr. D’Acuti’s recommendation to table the matter until further
information is obtained.

d. Mr. Houghton looked to the Board for direction in establishment of
a policy on future land acquisition. He requested recommendation on
how to proceed when a party is willing to sell land to the airport
when the parcel could be purchased with airport resources and incorporated
in a possible upcoming project. A particular parcel in question, located
at the approach end of the runway, is determined desirable by the F.A.A.
and could accomodate a one—story building. Mr. Jackson stated it would
be difficult to anticipate a policy which would apply to all occasions
although the property could be researched for future use. The concensus
of the Board was no pressing need exists requiring a land acquisition
policy, however, if a parcel appears attractive, investigate the
advantages of the purchase and so report to the Board.
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e. Mr. Thompson reported that an agreement had been reached with
A.P.C.O.A., Inc. for the new parking lot construction including the
formula for revenue accountability allowing for return of the investment
over a five year period. The plans are presently in design phase and
should be received within one week. The plans will then go to South
Burlington Zoning and final approval on Act 250 should be obtained by
the end of the month. When questioned on accomodation of displaced
vehicles during construction, Mr. Houghton explained that the overflow
will be directed toward Dawn Court. The increased parking rates will
become effective 12:01 a.m., June 3.

f. The Board unanimously agreed to utilize a portion of the funds
allocated to Terminal Pre—Planning to have Wiemann—Lamphere Architects
explore efficient utilization of space within the terminal as opposed
to building expansion. Mr. Houghton indicated that the F.A.A. has
reinstated the BTV tower relocation in their budget although there may
not be action taken for two to three years. The area in the terminal
could be tenantable in a shorter period of time if the City went to
a bond issue to have the offices relocated. Mr. Thompson advised
utilization of the space should be investigated and Mr. Jackson felt
it important the area within the terminal building be occupied by
passenger service tenants to the extent that some tenants should be
relocated to off—airport offices. Mr. Jackson stressed the regional
responsibilities and accountability that exists as the facility grows.
Mr. Beaudoin stated that no matter what the future holds for facility
expansion, the utmost should be done to preserve the view of the mountains.
Mr. Blanchard added that no cellar exists beneath the newer section of
the terminal which provides an excellent opportunity for expansion
underground.

g. Review of Miscellaneous Projects:

1) Due to the lack of storage space on the field in the vicinity
of the vault, a 12’ x 15’ shed, recently acquired from the F.A.A.,
will be relocated to that area. The shed will be placed on concrete
piers with a paved floor.

2) The Manager informed the Board of an erosion problem that exists
at the approach end of Runway 01 near the new general aviation apron.
The area needs to be stabilized with embankment matting.

3) Bids had been accepted for purchase of a lawn tractor and mower.
The lowest bid, received at approximately $2,600, was submitted from
One Ninety Seven The bid was accepted for the purchase of a 12 h.p.
Wheelhorse tractor with mower attachment.
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4. The disaster preparedness committee is planning a disaster
exercise for mid—July which will be conducted off—airport. The
off—airport location will take much responsibility from the airport
agencies while getting other local communities involved to test
coordination and communication links. Mr. Houghton plans to hold
a press briefing in advance to review the procedures in an effort
to educate the press to report responsibly and accurately.

2. Mr. Jackson expressed his satisfaction with the manner in which Mr. Houghton
upgraded the F.Y. 1984 budget to a planning document. He reiterated the
fact that employee costs represent a significant percentage of the total
operating budget and that he would like to see a study performed of the
work force. Mr. Jackson thanked Mr. Houghton for his efforts in completing
the product.

3. Despite Mr. Jackson’s opposition, majority decision prevailed for the
meeting to move into executive session at 6:00 p.m. to discuss the damage
incurred to the Mercury Zephyr airport automobile and decide how the
matter will be concluded. Regular session resumed at 6:30 p.m. Mr. Blanchard
moved to accept the recommendation of Mr. Houghton to suspend Mr. Little
without pay for two days as reprimand for the car—related incident.
Mr. D’Acuti seconded the motion and all were in favor.

4. Mr. Jackson stated his desire to see an audit of the concessionaires
performed, inparticular, the Airport Gift Shop and Airport Restaurant.
He stated that unlike the car rental agencies who are computerized
corporations, the gift shop and restaurant are “Mom and Pop” operations
who should be audited to insure their accounting meets contemporary
standards. He added that an audit of these concessionaires would be a
normal, responsible practice when leases provide for percentage—of—gross
revenue rental. It would verify their utilization of accounting system
procedures, insure they maintain appropriate books and properly compute
gross revenue to make correct rent payments. Miss Gleason stated that
although a formal audit has not been performed, P.F. Jurgs has made a
“spot check” of concessionaire revenues to confirm the airport has received
correct amounts when auditing the City’s airport books. Mr. Blanchard felt
adamant that only two concessionaires should not be singled out for an audit
in that it is openly questioning their integrity. He stated that all airport
concessionaires should be audited or none at all. Mr. Jackson stated these
views were irresponsible and Mr. Blanchard responded that Mr. Jackson had
been abrasive and has unfairly taken exception to the Airport Restaurant
because he does not agree with their contract. Mr. Jackson insisted,
however, that an audit would promote a policy of fairness and consistency
and it is not necessary to incur the cost of having all concessionaires
audited. The Board concurred to inviting a representative from P.F. Jurgs
to the next meeting to explain procedures and quote prices for conducting
such an audit.
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5. Mr. Jackson, at the last regular meeting, had relayed his uneasiness
with the intensive use of one bay of the Alert Hangars by Air Vermont
and questioned whether A.N.A., Ltd. had leased the bay appropriately
for the purpose of maintenance operations as opposed to aircraft storage.
Mr. Houghton assured that he was satisfied with the use of the hangar
for Air Vermont’s purposes and found all persons entering the secured
area properly authorized.

6. On motion of Mr. Blanchard, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, Airport Police
Sergeant Mark Kruger was authorized to attend the Federal Aviation
Administration Civil Aviation Security Training Course to be held
July 25 through July 29 in Oklahoma City. All were in favor. F.A.A.
will reimburse the City for costs associated with the class.

Chairman Thompson took the opportunity, prior to Mr. Blanchard’s early
departure from the meeting, to present a plaque to Mr. Beaudoin for eleven
years of dedicated service on the Airport Commission. Mr. Beaudoin had
submitted his resignation from the Board which will be effective June 6, 1983.

COMMUNICATIONS

1. Communication from Col. John D. Leonard, Air Commander, Vermont Air
National Guard had been received by the Board. Col. Leonard requested
review and approval of “Supplement #2 To Agreement Between The State
of Vermont And the City Of Burlington, Burlington International Airport,
South Burlington, Vermont” to extend their lease agreement to June 30,
1988 which would expire June 30, 1983. Mr. Houghton explained that
the Air Guard incurs $275,000 in labor costs to man the Crash/Fire/Rescue
station and maintains $700,000 in assets to respond to emergencies on
behalf of the airport. Therefore, the provision of the lease was quite
satisfactory renumeration in addition to the services they provide for
use of the airport by the Air Guard. On motion of Mr. Beaudoin, seconded
by Mr. D’Acuti, the Supplement was approved as presented provided it is
reviewed by the Manager and Chairman Thompson. All were in favor.

2. Correspondence from Avis Rent—A—Car City Manager, Maryanne O’Malley, was
distributed to the Board for informational purposes. Mrs. O’Malley
requested to meet with Board members to discuss potential problems
that exist with the rental car drop lot area and discuss possible
solutions. Mr. Houghton stated that he is working personally with the
managers to satisfy their concerns.

RESOLUTIONS

1. Resolve on renewal of the agreement with the Vermont Air National Guard
had been handled under Communications item #1.

Mr. Jackson moved to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Beaudoin. All were in favor.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
KAG/k Office 1vfqncprIfl1pv1c
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BURLINGTON AIRPORT COMMISSION

May 12, 1983

PRESENT:

William P. Thompson, Chairman
Wilfred J. Beaudoin
Walter E. Houghton, Director of Aviation
James Burns, Board of Aldermen, Airport Liaison
William Loney, Burlington Police Commission
John Burns, Burlington Police Commission
Joseph Handy, Burlington Police Commission
Ike Isley, Burlington Police Commission
William 0. Skelton, Board of Aldermen, Police Liaison
Senator Thomas Crowley, Burlington Police Commission Chairman
Bernard Sanders, Mayor

The meeting convened at approximately 5:00 pm in City Hall Contois
Auditorium which had been called to discuss the feasibility of a
merger between the Burlington Police Department and the Airport
Police Department.

On motion of Mr. Loney, seconded by Mr. John Burns, Mr. Thompson was
nominated Acting Chairman. No further nominations were offered and the
motion carried for Mr. Thompson’s appointment.

Mr. Thompson questioned the reasons which prompted the other parties
to consider the feasibility of a merger between the departments and
stated that the Airport Commission had definite reservations. Mr. Loney
responded that a study proved they could not find distinct advantages
to the merger, the cost to operate their department would increase,
all BPD officers would need to be instructed extensively in Federal
Aviation Administration Regulations in order to rotate duty on the
airport and the airlines would ultimately incur the cost which could
lead to future deterioration of air service. The advantage to a merger
of the departments would be that BPD personnel on limited duty could
be utilized in the Airport Police Department.

The positions of the two departments were contrary to the expectations
of Mayor Sanders, in that BPD Chief Beaulieu had originally indicated to
him that the merger would be beneficial. Mr. Loney added that it was
a good suggestion prior to delving further into the issue, but they do
not see a cost effective method to bring the Airport Police under the
auspices of the Burlington Police Department.

Mr. Handy stated he may be willing to accept the proposal if shown
the merger would be beneficial to the City of Burlington. Mr. Isley
questioned the cost to train the Burlington Police to perform airport
duties. Mr. Thompson did not have cost figures on hand for providing
the federally required training. Mr. Beaudoin interjected that, unlike
the BPD, the Airport Police come under the jurisdiction of the Sheriff’s
Department. Mr. Loney stated that due to the police union, problems
could arise when Burlington Police are required to perform tasks not
directly related to police work while on airport duty.
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Senator Crowley informed attendees that following five Legislative

sessions to separate the powers and operation of the Airport Police,
involving politics between Burlington and South Burlington, the Airport

was designated a separate force.

Mr. Thompson summarized the position of the Airport Commission relative
to the matter as follows:

1. Airport Police duties are unique and specialized. These officers

must be intimately familiar with Federal Aviation Administration
Rules and Regulations, have had Secret Service training, knowledgeable
of airport operations to perform field condition reports and runway
testing to make judgment calls for contacting plow crews and familiar

with Air Guard and Army Reserve operations. Proficiency in these
duties requires approximately six month’s.experience.

2. Airport Police officers must maintain a close raport with other
agencies such as U.S. Marshall, Drug Enforcement Agency, Customs
and Immigration, Canadian Authorities and Sheriff’s Department.

3. A merger of the police departments would have adverse effects on
the relationship established with the South Burlington Police Department
which had taken months to develop. Chief Carter had stated that
Burlington Police operations on South Burlington territory would
be as acceptable as setting up radar on Main Street by the South
Burlington force.

4. A merger between the two departments would not be cost efficient.

5. A merger would remove the Airport Police accountability from the
Airport Manager. No department head wishes another to control any
part of his operation.

6. The entire Airport Police Department is in opposition to the merger
despite the fact they would receive a pay increase. One officer, who
had been with BPD for nine years and had taken a pay cut to transfer,
stated he would resign before working with Burlington Police Department.

7. The possible benefit which would be derived by the Burlington Police

more than offsets the disadvantages inflicted upon the present Airport

Police operation.

Mr. Skelton stated that all parties at least profited from addressing

the idea.

Mr. Loney also concluded that there would be no advantages gained by
the airport and only one benefit to be gained by the Burlington Police,

that being an alternate location for their off—beat patrolmen. Mr. Handy
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added that the meeting was very informative and was pleased the matter
had been looked into.

Senator Crowley requested the Mayor’s views. He responded that the idea
was not his, but a concern of Chief Beaulieu which was the reason why it

had been incorporated in the Police Reform Act of 1983.

Mr. Isley added that regional police power in a county—wide setting is
a good idea in that off—beat diversity is desirab1e however, the
transition would difficult to accomplish.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 5:30 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
Office Manager/Clerk

KAG / k
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BURLINGTON AIRPORT COMYIISSION

May 5, 1983

PRESENT:

M. Robert Blanchard
Vincent J. D’Acuti
Schuyler Jackson
William P. Thompson, Chairman
Walter E. Houghton, Director of Aviation
Ernest J. Little, Deputy Director of Aviation
Kathy A. Gleason, Office Manager/Clerk

ABSENT:

Wilfred J. Beaudoin

FISCAL YEAR 1983—1984 BUDGET REVIEW

Projected revenue was first reviewed by the Board. The Chairman questioned

anticipated revenue from the parking lot company, A.P.C.O.A. as being

overstated at $250,000. Based on the company’s need to recoup their

investment £r the auxiliary parking lot construction, Mr. Thompson felt

a reduction of $100,000 was appropriate. Additionally, he requested the

expected revenue from Federal Express to be represented under both
Ground and Building Rental categories. Miss Gleason then explained that
the figures used in estimating revenue were either fixed amounts, minimum
guarantees, based on the current monthly average received or based on
revenues to be generated from the next increment of negotiated fees at
the present airline schedules. The Board basically approved the anticipated
revenues as they were conservatively formulated.

The Board then reviewed the proposed expenditures for F.Y. 1983—1984.
Salaries and Wages comprised such a large portion of the entire budget that
Mr. Jackson stated a study of the present work—force should be performed in
an effort to cut back or eliminate positions which are dispensable. Certain
line items were established costs, however, of those anticipated expenses
questioned were Field Lighting, Janitorial Supplies, Electrical Supplies,
Office Supplies, Equipment Parts, Restaurant Equipment and Repair, Gasoline
and Diesel Fuel. The Board agreed that a breakdown of these various line
items must be prepared and reviewed prior to their approval without sufficient
justification.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 6:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
Office Manager/Clerk

KAG/k
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BURLINGTON AIRPORT COMMISSION

April 28, 1983

PRESENT:

Wilfred J. Beaudoin
M. Robert Blanchard
Vincent J. D’Acuti
Schuyler Jackson
William P. Thompson, Chairman
Ernest J. Little, Deputy Director of Aviation
Walter E. Houghton, Director of Aviation

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. Mr. D’Acuti moved to approve the Minutes of the March 31, 1983 regular
session Commission Meeting and the Minutes of the March 31, 1983 and
April 6, 1983 Executive Sessions as submitted. Mr. Blanchard seconded
the motion and all were in favor.

2. Review of the Warrant for the month of April prompted Mr. Jackson to
note the excessive cost of utilities. Utility costs led to discussion
of Reports item 2.e., Energy Conservation Proposals Review. Mr. Jackson
reprimanded airport administration for not making a hands—on attempt to
conserve energy since the matter had been first addressed approximately
eight months earlier. Mr. Houghton responded that although the building
is unique in having various heating zones, Mr. Jackson’s concerns are
valid and just. Mr. Jackson stated that considering the office is now
fully staffed, he expects immediate progress in the area of energy
conservation. Mr. Houghton stated he will be informing the Board at
their next regular meeting the energy conservation proposal which will
be accepted and implemented. On motion of Mr. Beaudoin, seconded by
Mr. D’Acuti, the Warrant for the month of April was approved for payment.
All were in favor.

3. The Board then reviewed the Operating Statements for the month of March.
It was noted that Air Vermont was ninety days delinquent in reporting and
payment of fuel flowage fees. Mr. Houghton assured Board members that he
will contact them immediately for payment. Mr. Jackson reiterated his
concern over excessive payments for utilities in that the Budget Statement
indicated there had not been enough monies allocated for the year to meet
the high costs. Mr. Blanchard moved to approve the Operating Statements
for the month of March, seconded by Mr. Beaudoin. All were in favor.

REPORTS

1. Mr. Harald B. Findlay, General Manager of Northern Airways, personally
appeared before the Board to follow up his communication to the Commission
regarding utilization of the Alert Facility for Aircraft Storage. In
summary, Northern Airways was requesting a long—term lease on the facility,
approval for minimum level of capital improvements to be required to
potential lessees and Northern will seek qualified tenants and enforce
conditions of the lease. Mr. Findlay explained that in their present
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condition, the Alert Hangars are not suitable for storage of costly
airplanes and a $10,000 to $15,000 investment per hangar for improvements
would be desired of the individual owners. The owners, in turn, would
need assurance they will have the ability to utilize their investment

over a period of years, thus requiring a long—term lease from the Airport
Commission. Mr. Findlay was dismissed from the meeting to allow for
open discussion by the Board. Mr. Houghton aired his opinion that he
would prefer to allow improvement of the facilities as opposed to permitting

the substantial structures deteriorate, and also due to the fact that
airport administration would not be interested in expending the funds
for the needed repairs. Also mentioned was the fact that the Alert Area
is the last General Aviation reliever location on the airport and the
fact that Air Vermont is renting one bay where they have located a

trailer for maintenance facilites.

Mr. Beaudoin stated his opinion that he does not wish the area to be
under a 20—year lease commitment. Mr. Thompson agreed that he was not
comfortable with the idea and added that Mr. Houghton should study
present and future utilization of the facilities. Mr. D’Acuti moved
to deny the request of Northern Airways and direct Mr. Houghton to
study the situation. Mr. Beaudoin seconded the motion and all were in
favor.

Mr. Jackson addressed the fact that Air Vermont had been denied their
request for hangar space and administrative offices on the airport and
ignored the Board’s determination by accomplishing same in an Alert

Area hangar. At the same time, A.N.A. is renting aircraft storage space
for a more intensive use without approval. Based on these conclusions,

Mr. Houghton was directed to report back to the Board on the situation.

2. a. The Manager explained a request made by Mr. Alan Palmer for lease of

airport property to the south for industrial purposes for further
development of Muddy Brook Industrial Park. In exchange for the leased

land, Mr. Palmer proposed upgrading the road to the Alert Area for south

end access to meet street standards. Mr. Houghton assured that the

proposed development would meet airspace criteria and would be located

at a sufficient distance from operational areas. Due to the fact that
the Board previously denied the request by Northern Airways to improve
the Alert Area Facilities, the necessity for such access at present was
then discussed. Mr. Jackson stated he was uncomfortable with leasing
airport property for non—aviation purposes.

D
b. Mr. Jackson’s concerns led to discussion of a proposal from Federal

Express for construction of a cargo building on the airport. Federal

Express had originally requested the Board approve funding and construction

of a building, and in turn, lease the premises to the air freight company.

The Board agreed unanimously to rule out funding and construction of the
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building, however, seeing that the Board was reluctant to grant
Mr. Palmer a land lease for industrial development for non—aviation
purposes, Mr. Thompson questioned whether it would be appropriate for
Federal Express to contact Mr. Palmer. If Federal Express was to lease
building space from Muddy Brook Industrial Park, the Board would be
satisfied with the area’s aviation use as well as satisfy Mr. Palmer’s
request for further development in the area. Mr. Houghton was instructed
to communicate with the concerned parties in an attempt to negotiate a
solution to comply with all requests.

c. The baggage claim area refurbishment project is underway but delayed
awaiting arrival of the decking. The contract with E. F. Wall had been
approved by the City Council for execution by Mr. Thompson. The first
change order had been also prepared for signature by Mr. Houghton which
included replacement of acoustical tiles for an additional $700—$800.
Mr. Jackson moved the contract with E. F. Wall be executed, seconded
by Mr. Beaudoin. All were in favor.

d. The Amendment to the Agreement with A.P.C.O.A. providing for increased
parking rates had been approved by the City Council and the additional
contract with A.P.C.O.A. including the formula for revenue accountability
associated with the new parking lot had been received for execution.
Mr. D’Acuti moved to execute the contract for the parking construction
provided it is reviewed and approved by Mr. Thompson, Mr. Jackson and
the Airport Manager. Mr. Beaudoin seconded the motion and all were in
favor. Relocation of the terminal exit roadway will be completed during
the present construction season and the auxiliary parking lot should be
completed earlier.

e. As previously discussed, Mr. Houghton agreed that energy conservation
is an area which requires immediate progress, and the Board will be
informed at the next regular meeting, which proposal for conservation
will be implemented.

f. Mr. Houghton proposed relocating the Airport Police office, presently
in the former location of the Deputy Director’s office, to a glass
partition type office, to be constructed, on the northwest corner of
the balcony. Mr. Houghton contended this new location would allow the
department the needed visibility with a commanding view of activities
in the terminal lobby. Mr. Blanchard moved the Airport Police office
be relocated to the northwest corner of the balcony, seconded by
Mr. Blanchard. Mr. Blanchard then amended the motion for the relocation
not to exceed a cost of $1,000. The amendment was seconded by Mr. Beaudoin
and all were in favor.
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COM1[JNICATIONS

1. Correspondence from Mr. Clarence A. Monroe, Civil Rights Officer with
the Federal Aviation Administration had been distributed to the Board
for informational purposes. Mr. Monroe acknowledged receipt of the
Minority and Women Business Enterprise Program for the airport and
determined the program to fully meet the criteria set forth in the
governing regulations, 49 CFR Part 23.

2. Also for information were provided copies of print—out depicting salary
changes which will take place with the implementation of the proposed
Reclassification and Pay Plan. The pay plan proposal is the result of
a reclassification study performed by Labor Relations Associates, and
in his cover letter, Personnel Director Peter Clavelle was in strong
support of the consultant’s recommendation to implement the plan on
July 1, 1983. The Board requested they be supplied with copies of the
proposed hierarchy and pay scales of all salary groups as they relate
to the salary projections of airport employees.

3. Communication from Mr. Harald B. Findlay, General Manager of Northern
Airways regarding utilization of the Alert Facility for aircraft storage
had been covered by means of his appearance before the Board under
Reports item #1.

RESOLUTIONS

1. The Agreement for advertising services with Interspace Services, Inc.
had been brought before the Commission for resolve. A new Attachment “A”
had been prepared, representing the floor plan depicting the exact location
of all displays in the terminal lobby. Mr. Blanchard suggested the Board
not approve the contract for execution until a wall is removed in the bag
claim area and kno further what the availability of wall space will be
for additional signage. Mr. Thompson stated that the company must have
an executed Agreement before advertising can be sold. Mr. Blanchard then
stated he would approve the Agreement with the Attachment indicating where
the present signs are located. Mr. Jackson moved to approve the contract
with Attachment “A” and if the company wishes to move signs or alter the
display specifications, they will be required to formally amend Attachment “A”
as it presently exists. Mr. Beaudoin seconded the motion and all were in
favor.

The next regular meeting of the Board of Airport Commissioners will be held
June 2, 1983.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
Office Manager/Clerk

KAG/ k
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BURLINGTON AIRPORT COMMISSION

March 31, 1983

PRESENT:

Wilfred J. Beaudoin
M. Robert Blanchard
Schuyler Jackson*

Vincent J. D’Acuti
William P. Thompson, Chairman
Ernest J. Little, Deputy Director of Aviation

Walter E. Houghton, Director of Aviation

*Mr. Jackson withdrew from the meeting at approximately 5:35 p.m.

With approval of the Board, the agenda was amended to include Communications

#5, Proposal to Operate Aircraft Cleaning Service at Burlington International

Airport, Communications #6, Request From Clinton Aero Corporation for Counter

Space, and Communications #7, Request from Baker’s Dozen for Operation of

Retail Stand in Terminal.

APPOINTMENT OF AIRPORT MANAGER

On motion of Mr. Beaudoin, seconded by Mr. Blanchard, Mr. Walter E. Houghton

was appointed Airport Manager for the ensuing year. All were in favor and

cordially welcomed Mr. Houghton to his new post at the Airport.

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. Mr. Beaudoin moved to approve the Minutes of the March 3, 1983 Commission

Meeting as submitted. Mr. D’Acuti seconded the motion and all were in

favor.

2. Following examination of the Warrant for the month of March, Mr. Jackson

moved for its approval. Mr. Beaudoin seconded the motion and all were

in favor.

3. Review of the Operating Statements for the month of February led to

discussion of #2 under Communications regarding correspondence from

Mr. Gary L. Paxton, Vice President — Properties and Facilities of Dollar

Rent—A—Car. At the last regular meeting, a two—month concession and

rental fee arrearage by Dollar Rent—A—Car had prompted the Board to

request Mr. Little contact the mother company to cure the default of

the franchisee, Burlington—Lincoln—Mercury. Mr. Paxton responded by

stating that their approval of a mutual early termination of the

Concession Agreement was contingent upon assurance by the City that

there were no current outstanding obligations of BLM or Dollar Rent—A—Car.

It was their position that the City accepted the responsibility and

relieved the company of the responsibility of assuring that all

D
obligations under the Agreement had been met prior to the mutual

termination. Mr. D’Acuti moved the matter be placed in legal hands

for collection. Mr. Beaudoin seconded the motion and all were in favor.
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In noting an arrearage by the Hangar Condominium Association,

Mr. Jackson moved the association be notified to clear the default

by the next regular monthly meeting or arrange for a representative

to appear before the Board. Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and

all were in favor.

On motion of Mr. Blanchard, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, the Operating

Statements for the month of February, 1983 were approved for record.

All were in favor.

REPORTS

1. Ms. Susan Champigny, Assistant Director of Tours Reservac, Inc.,

appeared before the Board to request approval to place a sign in

the terminal building advertising their bus service from Montreal

to the Airport and publicizing their schedule. The company was

also requesting financial support in the amount of $2,400 from airport

management to promote the airport as part of a cooperative publicity

effort. Ms. Champigny explained there has been much enthusiasm for

their transportation service to the Burlington Airport and stated

that approximately 50% of their Montreal passengers are enroute to

New York, 25% are traveling to Florida and 25% make connections to

the west coast. Ms. Champigny departed the meeting to allow for

open discussion by the Board. On motion of Mr. Jackson, seconded by

Mr. D’Acuti, the request for investment in their publicity effort

was denied. All were in favor.

The Board then discussed the request for erection of a sign in the

terminal building. Chairman Thompson felt that Reservac should not

be permitted to place a sign in the building the size requested considering

the number of transportation companies now serving the Airport who may

also wish to advertise their rates and schedules. The Board agreed

to designate an area in each vestibule as a transportation gallery

for such postings for all transportation agencies. On motion of

Mr. Blanchard, seconded by Mr. Beaudoin, Tours Reservac, Inc. was

permitted to erect a sign in the terminal to meet the criteria

established by the Airport Commission. All were in favor and the

motion carried.

Discussion then led to the airing of opinions regarding the placement

of advertising display cases by the newly contracted advertising

company, In—ter—space Services, Inc. The Board was generally dissatisfied

D
with the fact that it appeared as though the company had erected more

display cases on the terminal walls than were indicated on the floor plan.

Mr. Little stated he will relay the Board’s concerns to the company in

a meeting he has scheduled with their representative.
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2. Mr. Anthony Governale and Mr. John Becka, both of A.P.C.O.A., Inc.,
appeared before the Board with a concrete proposal for expansion of
the public parking facilities. The 217—space auxiliary parking lot
will be constructed north of the present exit roadway at a cost of
$90,000. A.P.C.O.A. proposed to handle the construction and offered
to fund the cost and operate the additional lot through an increas
in parking rates. Chairman Thompson and Mr. Little received conceptual
approval from the City of South Burlington for relocating the exit
roadway for the Pall of 1983, however, the Board’s main concern was
the financial return of the Airport as opposed to the increase in
revenue to be realized by A.P.C.O.A. The parking company felt confident

an increase in parking fees to $.5O for the first half hour, $.50 for
the second half hour, $.50 for each consecutive hour up to a maximum
of $3.50 per day was a reasonable charge. At approximately 4:30 p.m.,
on motion of Mr. D’Acuti, seconded by Mr. Beaudoin, the meeting moved
into Executive Session. Regular Session resumed at 4:55 p.m.

3. a. Mr. Little reiterated that conceptual approval for plans to relocate
the exit roadway had been obtained from the City of South Burlington,
with minor suggestions regarding the new parking lot, at a meeting he

attended with Chairman Thompson and the South Burlington Zoning Board.

An application had been submitted to the F.A.A. to amend the Grant on

the AIP—Ol project to delete participation for construction of the

relocated employee parking and include funding for the new terminal

exit roadway. The F.A.A. accepted the amendment as well as preliminary

approval for the $3.5 million runway overlay project.

b. Mr. Little reported that he had received the results of a review

of the terminal energy conservation proposals by Haimriond Electric and

Air Comfort, Inc. Mr. Harold Stewart of Jennison Engineering had conducted
the reiews and concluded that they were equally deficient in various

areas. Chairman Thompson stated he would be more comfortable with

Mr. Stewart’s conclusions if an additional party reviewed the proposals.

Mr. Little agreed to obtain another review.

c. Mr. Little informed the Board that construction on the baggage claim

area will begin as soon as the steel is delivered, which should be

arriving within one week.

4. Chairman Thompson informed the Commission that the Minority/Women
Business Enterprise Program for the Burlington International Airport

had been completed by Mr. Cif ford Hart and was ready for submission to
the F.A.A. Mr. Thompson read the policy statement to the Board and

stated that the Airport’s five—year projection for compliance provided
for 2% awarded contracts to include minority businesses and 3% would be

awarded to women—owned businesses. Mr. Little had been designated the
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Minority Business Enterprise Liaison Officer (MBELO), which compliance

is necessary in order for Federal funding to continue. On motion of

Mr. Beaudoin, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti the MBE/WBE Program was approved

by the Board for submission. The motion carried unanimously.

5. In accordance with a request of Mr. Jackson, the Board was provided with

a quarterly breakdown of payments made to regular suppliers for informational

purposes. Mr. Jackson wished to see a similar payment recap computed

semiannually.

6. Commissioner D’Acuti reported on a recent A.O.C.I. meeting he attended

in Orlando, Florida. Of the information gathered while attending

various meetings was the status of a number of major airlines and

their plans for the future, encouragement of airport management to

plan ahead but consider the instability of the industry, to apply for

Federal grants for project funding as opposed to initiating a local

head transportation tax on passengers and the substantial percentage

of revenue generated from public parking facilities alone. Mr. D’Acuti

found of interest the fact that thirty five certified carriers were

in existence in November, 1978. There are presently over one hundred

certified now, but air traffic has only increased by 4%.

Mr. Blanchard, on behalf of the Commission, wished to thank Mr. D’Acuti

for taking time from his vacation in Florida to attend the meeting.

CONMIJNICATIONS

1. Correspondence from Mr. Harrison Beckman, Acting Civil Rights Officer

of the F.A.A. had been distributed to the Board. Mr. Beckman wished

to remind the Board that the Airport had been found to be in noncompliance

with 49 CFR Part 23, “Participation by Minority Business Enterprise in

Department of Transportation Programs” and until noncompliance is remedied,

the Agency is barred from entering into new financial assistance agreements

with the City of Burlington. The City’s noncompliance, however, had been

remedied as further explained under Reports item #4.

2. Correspondence from Dollar Rent—A—Car relative to the City’s request

for the mother company to cure the default of the franchisee, Burlington—

Lincoln—Mercury, had been covered in conjunction with review of the

Operating Statements for the month of February.

3. Communication from Mr. James A. Thibault, Jr., Right of Way Supervisor

with New England Telephone was received by the Board. The telephone

company was requesting approval for execution of an easement for a

10’ x 12’ parcel of land on the lower part of Airport Drive to upgrade
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the telephone system on both sides of the road with new cable.
Mr. Jackson questioned whether the site requested may be required
for a possible future demand and if so, would the Airport be responsible
for payment of relocation of the junction. The Board directed the
Airport Manager and Mr. Little to confer with New England Telephone
on a site of least obstruction as opposed to the site requested.

4. An Accountants Report, prepared by John A. Lamson, on the ADAP 11
project, Reconstruction of Ramp and Taxiway “B” Project, was distributed
to the Board for their information. Since the audit had been performed
as a requirement by the F.A.A. in funding the ADAP 11 project, Mr. Thompson
questioned whether the F.A.A. had been submitted a copy of the report.
Miss Gleason was instructed by the Board to contact Mr. Lamson to so
confirm.

5. The Commission was presented with a proposal, prepared by Mr. Timothy
Grover and Mr. Michael Reardon, to operate an aircraft cleaning service
at the Burlington International at the alert area location. They
anticipated bidding service contracts to commercial airlines servicing
Burlington for overnight cleaning as well as private and corporate
aircraft owners. On motion of Mr. D’Acuti, the matter was tabled
until Mr. Houghton investigated the proposal to come before the Board
with a recommendation. Mr. Beaudoin seconded the motion and all were
in favor.

6. A formal request was received from Clinton Aero Corporation for ticket
counter accomodations in the terminal. Mr. Little stated that the
possibility exists to accomodate the commuter airline when the baggage
claim area is expanded. The shortage of counter space in the terminal
prompted Mr. Beaudoin to state that the Board should move ahead in the
near future with terminal building expansion. On motion of Mr. Beaudoin,
seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, the matter was tabled until the next regular
meeting. All were in favor and directed Mr. Houghton to communicate
with the air carriers to determine their individual future needs. All
were in favor.

7. Communication from Baker’s Dozen of Stowe, Vermont requested permission
from the Airport Commission to establish a small retail stand in the
terminal for the sale of danish, croissants and coffee. The stand would
be a push—cart type and would occupy approximately a 5’ x 7’ area.
Due to the fact that the lack of space in the terminal lobby had
prompted the Board to deny previous similar requests, Mr. D’Acuti
moved to refuse the proposal because additionally the service is being
provided by the Airport Restaurant operator. Mr. Blanchard seconded
the motion and all were in favor.
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RESOLUTIONS

1. Resolve on the New England Telephone Easement had been discussed

under Communications item #3.

2. Determination was made by the Board regarding the MBE/WBE Program

by formal motion in conjunction with a report by Chairman Thompson

on the subject under item #4 of Reports.

3. The United Air Lines Operating Agreement and Addendem as well as an

Air Florida Addendum had been altered by the City Attorney, approved

and prepared for execution. On motion of Mr. Beaudoin, seconded by

Mr. Blanchard, the documents were to be reviewed by Airport Manager

Houghton and scheduled for execution by the appropriate parties.

All were in favor.

4. See above.

5. On motion of Mr. Beaudoin, seconded by Mr. DAcuti, Mr. Houghton and

Maintenance Supervisor Karl Ashline were authorized to attend the

International Aviation Snow Symposium to be held in Allentown,

Pennsylvania, April 25 through 29.

6. Mr. Beaudoin moved the Board authorize attendance of one Commissioner

and two Airport representativ to the A.A.A.E. Conference, June 5—8

in Orlando, Florida, the parties to be later designated. Mr. Blanchard

seconded the motion and all were in favor.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
Office Manager/Clerk

KAG/k
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BURLINGTON AIRPORT CONNISSION

March 3, 1983

PRESENT:

Wilfred J. Beaudoin*

M. Robert Blanchard
Schuyler Jackson
William P. Thompson, Chairman
Ernest J. Little, Deputy Director of Aviation

ABSENT:

Vincent J. D’Acuti

*Mr. Beaudoin arrived at the meeting at 6:00 p.m.

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. On motion of Mr. Blanchard, seconded by Mr. Jackson, the Minutes of

the January 27 and February 8, 1983 Commission Meetings were approved

as submitted. All were in favor.

2. In examining the Warrant for the month of February, Mr. Jackson

requested a report be prepared for the next regular meeting of

expenditures made to suppliers who had been utilized on a regular

basis. On motion of Mr. Blanchard, seconded by Mr. Jackson, the

Warrant was approved for payment. All were in favor.

3. The Operating Statements for the month of January were reviewed by

the Board. Mr. Blanchard noted that the Receivables statement

indicated Precision Airline was ninety days delinquent in payment

of fees. Mr. Little was instructed to notify the airline that if

they do not intend to bring their account current by the next monthly

meeting, to prepare to have a representative appear before the Board.

In noting that Dollar Rent—A—Car had neglected to pay two months

concession and rental fees prior to their termination on January 5,

Mr. Little was then instructed to notify the Dollar Rent—A—Car mother

company in writing of the airport’s intention to hold the company to

correcting the default of the franchisee, Burlington—Lincoln—Mercury.

Mr. Little agreed to review the contract and carry out the directive.

Mr. Blanchard brought to the Board’s attention the fact that January,

1983 was the greatest revenue—generating month for the Airport Restaurant.

Chairman Thompson appraised the Commission of the airport’s cash status.

The Board should anticipate possibly reducing the monthly investment to

allow cash on hand to cover large expenditures expected in the near

future. On motion of Mr. Blanchard, seconded by Mr. Jackson, the

Operating Statements for the month of January were approved for

record. All were in favor.
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REPORTS

1. Mr. James Lamphere of Wiemann—Lamphere, Architects, appeared before

the Board to discuss the outcome of the bid opening, held at 3:00 p.m.

March 1, to award the contract for refurbishment of the baggage claim

area. The base bids submitted were for the building addition and

interior alterations, while the alternate bids did not include

interior work. The bids did not include the cost of the conveyor

belt extension, estimated at approximately $6,000, but did allow

for the equipmentTs installation. E.F. Wall of Montpelier submitted

the lowest bid and was awarded the contract.

Chairman Thompson was concerned that the newly established runway—

building restriction line created from the addition to the terminal

would not meet F.A.A. standards, thus jeopardizing our compliance

for Federal funding. Mr. Jackson moved to authorize proceeding on

the E.F. Wall bid to refurbish the baggage claim area contingent upon

the cost of the conveyor belt not exceeding $11,000 once confirmed

and approval by the F.A.A. of the building—runway restriction line.

Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and all were in favor.

2. Mr. Anthony Governale and Mr. Donald Fisher representing A.P.C.0.A.

appeared before the Board to present layouts of concrete solutions

for the public parking problem. At present, 317 parking slots exist

in the public parking lot. Based on their calculations, 360 slots

were needed in 1982 based on the number of reported enplaned passengers.

They concluded that 1983 enplaned passengers will range 240,000,

requiring 480 parking slots. Phase I of their plan involved utilizing

the present roadway with one section of expanded parking to the north,

which would accomodate a sufficient number of vehicles as will be

expected through 1984. Phase II involved no further expansion, but

relocating the roadway to the north of the additional parking section

to tie in the present parking with the addition where the present

roadway is located. Phase III involved locating the roadway as far

north toward Dawn Court as possible to allow a larger parcel for

parking lot construction to carry the need through 1989. At 5:20 p.m.,

Mr. Blanchard moved the meeting move into Executive Session, seconded

by Mr. Jackson. All were in favor. Regular session resumed at 6:00 p.m.

3. a. Mr. Little advised the Board of a South Burlington Zoning meeting he

and Chairman Thompson will attend on March 22 to advise the City of the

airports intention to expand the public parking lot and to discuss terminal

expansion. They will report to the Commission on the outcome of the

meeting with South Burlington officials at the next regular meeting.
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b. Mr. Little reported to the Board that he had received terminal
energy conservation proposals from Hammond Electric and Air Comfort, Inc.
The Board agreed it would be their advantage to individually review the
proposals before the next regular meeting to then decide which proposal
to accept. It was then decided to solicit costs from Jennison Engineering
and Mr. Bob Bloomhover of the Burlington Square Mall for review of the
proposals for a more professional interpretation

c. Discussion of the installation of airport north end fencing had
been covered in conjunction with discussion of increasing the public
parking facilities under Reports item #2. The intent had been to
investigate the possibility of including relocation of the terminal
roadway as opposed to completing the north end fencing with excess
Federal funds under the Alp—Cl project.

d. Mr. Little presented the Board with designs, prepared by Vermont
Sign Graphics, for standardizing all signage on the airport premises
as well as erection of a sign at the corner of Airport Drive and
Williston Road. Mr. Beaudoin was in favor of the sign proposed for
the roadway, however, Mr. Thompson felt approval for the sign could
not be obtained from the City of South Burlington and the entire concept
of standardizing all airport signs was not a priority at this time.
Mr. Little stated that replacing roadway signs could be tied into the
project to extend the terminal exit road.

e. Mr. Little informed Board members of the U.S.A.F. BAC 12—14
arresting barrier construction to take place April 6 through May 9.
Runway 15 will be displaced 2,031’ April 6 through 13 and displaced
a total of 1,831’ April 13 through May 9, when construction is expected
to be completed. The runway displacement should have no effect on the
commercial airlines in terms of cancelling flights, but it is probable
the larger airlines could lose seat capacity for one week.

4. Commissioner Blanchard reported on the success of the hot dog stand,
which generated $6,649 in gross sales after the first two months of
business. Mr. Blanchard stated that the stand has been well received,
is clean, efficient and recommended the Board permit to keep it in
operation. Mr. Jackson stated that he had no objection to the concept
of a hot dog stand in the terminal, but was opposed to the manner in
which the valuable space in the terminal building was granted, in that
if the space was available for occupancy, bids for utilization should
have been solicited. Also, he contended that the design is not in
keeping with the decor of the building. Mr. Jackson stated that Mr. Toulis
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was granted permission to operate the hot dog stand on the basis of
his food service exclusivity granted in the Restaurant Lease Agreement,
however, his contract is for exclusive sit—down dinner service only.
He stated that since the stand was a zero—investment operation, it
would have been to the benefit of the airport to advertise the space.
Mr. Thompson stated that if the operation was opened to bid, the Board
would be allowing competition of their own concessionaire. Mr. Jackson
insisted that the airport’s overall food service revenue would not be
reduced, but generated from an additional source.

Mr. Blanchard explained his view that the hot dog stand is an extension
of the restaurant service presently provided and should not have gone
to bid. The food service concession is a family operation who in their
dedication to providing the service, has not failed to open in eighteen
years. Mr. Beaudoin upheld Mr. Blanchard’s opinion. Mr. Blanchard
moved Mr. Toulis be authorized to maintain operation of the hot dog
stand on a month to month basis and be so advised in writing. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Beaudoin. All were in favor with the
exception of Mr. Jackson and the motion carried.

COMMUNICATIONS

1. Correspondence had been received from Mr. Harrison Beckman of the
Federal Aviation Administration regarding the establishment of a
Minority/Women Business Enterprise Program for the Burlington International
Airport. The correspondence from Mr. Beckman was a follow—up to a
meeting he attended with Mr. Gifford R. Hart and Mr. Ernest Little
where certain aspects of non—compliance were pointed out of the draft
program submitted. Before the draft program is corrected, re—written
and reviewed by the City Attorney, the project involves the time
consuming task of analyzing construction contracts and review of
leases. Failure to perform the work required could result in Federal
funding delays. On motion of Mr. Beaudoin seconded by Mr. Blanchard,
Mr. Hart was directed to handle the project. All were in favor.
Mr. Blanchard suggested General Electric be contacted for a listing
of qualifying minority firms seeing as they must comply with a minority
program considering their involvement in government contracts.

2. Correspondence from USAir Customer Service Manager, Martin Goldman,
was discussed by the Board. Mr. Goldman protested instructions he
had received from airport management to remove an advertising banner
which had been placed in front of the USAir ticket counter. He had
stated that the banner was a traditional part of airline marketing
and in his opinion, was professional in appearance. The Board agreed,
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with Mr. Little’s instructions to remove the banner, in that it
created a carnival atmosphere in the terminal lobby. The Board
agreed to establish a policy to disallow banners and posters in
the public area of the terminal and such advertising may be permitted
in airline gate areas if prior approval is granted by the Board.
Mr. Little was directed to notify the airlines of the policy at
the next Airport Council meeting.

3. Correspondence was received from the President of Air Vermont,
John E. Porter, requesting formal approval for the airline to
construct a hangar on the airport to accomodate their maintenance,
dispatch and administrative operations. A previous meeting with
former Airport Manager Schmidt had led them to believe that land
was available for hangar construction on airport property adjacent
to the Alert Hangars. Following discussion, the Board decided the
location proposed was inappropriate due to the fact that the site
for administrative offices would warrant public access to a secured
area. Mr. Little was instructed to notify Air Vermont officials
that no area exists on the airport which could be dedicated to such
construction requiring unrestricted public access.

4. Added to the agenda was correspondence from Mr. John Lotane of
Food for the Soul, Flowers, requesting to operate a flower concession
in the terminal lobby. Mr. Lotane explained that a flower cart1
due to the fact that it could be easily moved, has a flexibility
offered by no other concession and would lend a festive and pleasing
aspect to the terminal. On motion of Mr. Jackson, seconded by
Mr. Beaudoin permission was not granted by the Board due to the
lack of space in the lobby area. All were in favor.

RESOLUTIONS

Chairman Thompson called to table items #1, #2 and #3 of Resolutions
until review of the documents f or resolve had been fully reviewed
by the City Attorney. All were in favor.

Mr. Beaudoin moved to no longer provide uniforms for any employee
of the Airport Manager’s Office. Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion
and all were in favor.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
Office Manager/Clerk

KAG/ k
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BURLINGTON AIRPORT COMMISSION

February 8, 1983

Present:

Wilfred J. Beaudoin
M. Robert Blanchard
Vincent J. D’Acuti
Schuyler Jackson*
William P. Thompson, Chairman
Ernest J. Little, Deputy Director of Aviation

*Mr. Jackson arrived at 8:00 pm on a late flight from
Philadelphia.

The meeting convened at 7:00 pm with a motion by Mr. Blanchard,
seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, to move into Executive Session to
review with Mr. Little his job performance. All were in favor.
At 7:45 pm a motion by Mr. D’Acuti, seconded by Mr. Blanchard
returned the meeting to Regular Session. All were in favor.

Mr. Blanchard moved Mr. Little be granted his merit pay increase
and directed the Chairman to include Mr. Little’s major
accomplishments and deficiencies in his evaluation report.
Mr. D’Acuti seconded the motion. All were in favor with the
exception of Mr. Beaudoin, and the motion carried.

A fifteen minute recess was called to await Mr. Jackson’s flight.
Regular session then reconvened with Mr. Jackson in attendance.

Mr. D’Acuti moved to offer the position of Airport Manager to
Mr. Walter E. Houghton effective April 1, 1983 and to seek
approval from the Aldermanic Salary Committee to pay Mr. Houghton
the maximum allowable salary for the A—06 salary grade.
Mr. Beaudoin seconded the motion and the Commission was
unanimously in favor.

The meeting was called to adjourn.

Respectfully submitted,

William P. Thompson, Chairman

WP T/ k acj
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January 27, 1983

PRESENT:

Wilfred J. Beaudoin
M. Robert Blanchard
Vincent J. D’Acuti
Schuyler Jackson
William P. Thompson, Chairman
Ernest J. Little, Deputy Director of Aviation

On motion of Mr. Blanchard, seconded by Mr. Beaudoin, the Agenda was
amended as follows: 1. approval of Minutes of December 30 Commission
Meeting will also include approval of Minutes of January 19 interim
meeting; 2. addition of #8 under Reports entitled “Dufresne—Henry,
Inc., — Engineering Study; 3. addition of #9 under Reports entitled
“M. Robert Blanchard — Public Address System”; and addition of #3 under
Communications entitled “Wool Travel Service”. All were in favor.

MONTHLY REPORTS

1. On motion of Mr. D’Acuti, seconded by Mr. Beaudoin, the Minutes of
the December 30 and January 19 Commission Meetings were approved
as submitted. All were in favor.

2. The Warrant for the month of January was reviewed by the Board.
Mr. Jackson protested payment for repair of the Airport Restaurant
ice machine and reimbursement to restaurant operator, Mr. Toulis,
for purchase of a refrigerator, stating that Mr. Toulis should be
responsible for such payments and that the exclusivity granted the
restaurant operator by the lease agreement was inappropriate.
Mr. Blanchard moved to approve the Warrant for payment, seconded
by Mr. D’Acuti. Mr. Jackson wished the record to state that he was
in opposition to approval of the Warrant for January, 1983. All,
with the exception of Mr. Jackson, were in favor, and the motion
carried.

3. The Board examined the Operating Statements for the month of December,
1982. Review of revenues led to discussion of the A.P.C.O.A., Inc.
Parking Report for Year Ended December 15, 1982. Mr. Blanchard noted
that the decline in yearly revenue from the parking lot company was
somewhat in proportion to the yearly decline in enplaned passengers
since 1979. Mr. Thompson alluded to the fact that the Board should
consider assuming responsibility for the parking lot concession when
the A.P.C.O.A., Inc. lease expires in 1987. On motion of Mr. Blanchard,
seconded by Mr. D’Acuti, the Operating Statements for the month of
December, 1982 were approved for record. All were in favor.
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RESOLUTIONS

1. At approximately 3:30 p.m., on motion of Mr. Blanchard, the meeting
moved into Executive Session to discuss ruling on Airport Police
Officer St. George Disciplinary Hearing. Mr. Beaudoin seconded
the motion and all were in favor. At approximately 3:50 p.m., the
meeting moved to regular session. Mrs. Nancy Sheahan, Attorney for
the City, attended the meeting to present the Board with Findings of
Fact, Conclusions and Order. The Order provided for written reprimand
for conduct on November 20, 1982 be placed in grievant’s personnel
file, grievant’s suspension without pay pending the outcome of the
hearing be upheld and grievant be dismissed forthwith from her position
as patrolperson with the Airport Police Department based on the findings
and conclusions. Mr. D’Acuti moved to accept the Findings of Fact,
Conclusions and Order as presented, seconded by Mr. Beaudoin. All
were in favor with the exception of Mr. Jackson, who abstained due
to his inability to attend the Disciplinary Hearing.

2. The proposed agreement with Interspace Services, Inc. had been placed
on the Agenda for resolve. Review by Commissioner Jackson concluded
that the agreement should be altered to include additional safeguards
and a more detailed floorplan exhibit to include current changes.
On motion of Mr. D’Acuti, seconded by Mr. Jackson, resolution on
the matter was tabled pending further review of the agreement by
Mr. Jackson and City Attorney McNeil. Mr. Thompson stated that if
the agreement cannot be properly altered for approval by all parties
by the deadline for termination of services by Ackerley Airport Advertising,
the present advertising company should be notified they will be permitted
to hold over until such time as the agreement with Interspace Services,
Inc. is consummated.

REPORTS

1. Mr. Hobart C. Tomlinson, President and Treasurer of Montair Flight
Service, Inc. appeared before the Board to appraise the members of
the FBO’s progress and future plans. He informed that they now have
an 18—employee staff and maintain eight trainer aircraft and three
charter. He stated that their business has doubled in size and next
year should stabilize as a mid—size fixed base operation, earning
close to $1 million per year. Mr. Tomlinson stated that he has had
contact with an investor who is interested in financing for construction
of T—hangars, however, the lease lines need to be redrawn to include
the area to the north of the present lease line. He stressed the need
to relocate their fuel facilities and was reminded that the task will
be completed in conjunction with construction of the new general aviation
aircraft parking apron in the spring. Mr. Tomlinson reiterated their
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request for an extended lease term or provision for renewal periods
to amortize their investments in City property and provide long—term
protection for the fuel farm investment. Other items discussed were
replacement of the overhead doors on the Montair hangar, highlights
of the 3—5 year project to renovate the building and request for
approval for erection of a sign on the south face of the building.
Mr. Thompson suggested Mr. Tomlinson obtain approval by the South
Burlington Ordinance Committee for the sign and then submit drawings
to request approval by the Airport Commission. Mr. Tomlinson agreed
to take the necessary steps and contact the Board when preliminary
approval has been obtained.

2. On motion of Mr. D’Acuti, seconded by Mr. Beaudoin, the meeting moved
into Executive Session for a report by Mr. Harry Behney regarding
the G.B.I.C. Lease Amendment to utilize an area of building #880
for a proposal to accomodate a flight service station at Burlington.
All were in favor and Executive Session commenced at approximately
5:00 p.m. Regular session resumed at 5:20 p.m. on motion of
Mr. Beaudoin, seconded by Mr. D’Acuti. Mr. Beaudoin moved the lease
with the Greater Burlington Industrial Corporation be amended as
proposed so as to allow for submission of the proposal to F.A.A.
Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and all were in favor.

3. Mr. Anthony Governale of A.P.C.O.A., Inc. addressed the Board with
ways in which the parking company would assist the Commission in
remedying the vehicle parking problem. He stated that the Master
Plan did not call to accomodate enough public parking to meet the
present and future demands. He informed the Board that A.P.C.O.A.
would assist in designing layout and cost estimates, advancing funds
to finance a parking expansion project or arrange for payment out of
parking lot revenues. Mr. Jackson felt a reasonable investment on
the part of the parking company could better be determined if the
Commission could be informed of the net revenue generated. Mr. Governale
agreed to return before the Board with concrete solutions for consideration.

4. Mr. Chris Ludeman appeared before the Board to discuss the Board’s
decision to terminate the advertising services of his employer,
Ackerley Communications, Inc. He explained his perplexity in the
determination in that former Airport Manager, Mr. Schmidt, had not
conveyed dissatisfaction with the service of Ackerley to him personally.
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Mr. Ludeman explained that he had a problem renewing advertising
contracts when Delta Air Lines terminated service to Burlington
causing the advertisers to concieve there would be a decline in
passenger traffic. Chairman Thompson assured Mr. Ludeman that the
decision made was not to be interpreted as the Board’s evaluation
of Mr. Ludeman’s performance, but the result of an on—going problem
the Airport has had with service provided by Transportation Displays,
Inc. and the succeeding company, Ackerley Communications. Prior to
departing, Mr. Ludeman stressed the importance of communication
between the company to be contracted and the present advertisers
to insure the investment in the displays by the present advertisers
is not lost and the transition will be handled smoothly and professionally.
Mr. Ludeman also wished to be notified when the advertising contract
comes up for renewal.

5. An analysis of power consumption was provided in accordance with a
request of Mr. Jackson. Through observation, Mr. Jackson concluded
that the boilers and chillers were operating simultaneously.
Mr. Little stated that energy conservation proposals will be
available for the next regular meeting from companies reviewing
energy consumption.

6. Miss Gleason appraised the Board members of the status of the
Budget—Rent—A—Car Concession Agreement. Val Preda Leasing, d/b!a
Budget—Rent—A—Car had replaced Dollar Rent—A—Car concession in the
terminal building at their original 1980 guarantee on January 5, 1983.
The draft Concession Agreement and Bid Proposal had been prepared,
submitted for review to the City Attorney’s Office and should be
scheduled for execution at the next meeting of the Board of Aldermen.

7. Mr. Little reported on his involvement in recent negotiations with
United Air Lines, Inc. in an effort to accomodate the airline in the
terminal building to commence service to Burlington on March 2.
He explained the proposed plans to extend the USAir ticket counter
through the area where now exists the USAir customer service manager
office and to also utilize the present Airport Police office for the
displaced USAir office. United will be allowed access to one of the
non—exclusive gate areas and sublease additional area from USAir.
A trailer will be placed on airport premises to accomodate their
operations functions. The cost for modifications was estimated at
$9,550. Following discussion, Mr. Jackson moved the modifications
be performed up to a maximum expenditure of $10,000, the amount required
in excess of $10,000 will be split 50% incurred by United and 50% by
the airport and should United decide to suspend service, there will be
an 80% recapture of funds expended for the first year and a straight
decline percentage for each of four succeeding years. Mr. Blanchard
seconded the motion and all were in favor.
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8. Chairman Thompson reported on conclusions and recommendations
of an engineering study performed by Dufresne—Henry, Engineering
authorized by Mr. Schmidt to review the repayment of certain
interest free loans to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development for preliminary planning of airport improvements in
1965. The monies had been reimbursed to BUD in 1982 due to the
fact that HUD contended the original planning work was utilized
in the taxiway construction project. When the final audit was
being compiled for the taxiway construction project, it was
determined the funds repaid to HUD were not project costs eligible
for FAA reimbursement, leading to the question of whether the BUD
planning funds should have been repaid for the portion of the
1965—1967 study. Dufresne—Henry concluded that the City of Burlington
should reopen lines of communication with HUD officials and request
that all or a portion of the $22,241 be returned. Mr. D’Acuti
moved to take steps to recover the monies paid to HUD, seconded
by Mr. Beaudoin. All were in favor and agreed action on the matter
should await appointment of an Airport Manager.

9. Mr. Blanchard called to the Board’s attention the frequent misuse
of the public address system by airport tenants. Following discussion,
Mr. Blanchard moved a notice be circulated to all airport terminal
employees stating the policy that anyone who uses the public address
system for anything other than official business will be subject to
disciplinary action by the Board of Airport Commissioners, the Board
may opt to exercise its authority to remove or suspend the public
address privilege for up to thirty days for inappropriate use and
airport agency managers will be responsible for all actions of their
staff to insure compliance. Mr. D’Acuti seconded the motion and all
were in favor. Mr. Little was instructed to carry out the directive.

COMM1JNICATIONS

1. Review of the A.P.C.O.A. Annual Report for Fiscal Year Ending December 15,
1982 was covered in conjunction with examination of the December
Operating Statements.

2. The Board debated whether attendance to the A.O.C.I. Economic Specialty
Conference to be held in Orlando, Florida was necessary. Mr. D’Acuti
stated he would be vacationing in the area at the time the conference
will be in session. He volunteered to attend only to require the
registration fee of $65.00 be incurred by the City. Mr. Blanchard
moved Mr. D’Acuti attend the A.O.C.I. Economic Specialty Conference
at a cost not to exceed $65.00 and report to the Board. Mr. Beaudoin
seconded the motion and all were in favor.
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3. Mr. Thompson removed himself from the meeting and acknowledged
Mr. D’Acuti to act as Chairman. The Board then reviewed a
communication from Wool Travel Service who wished to secure
permission from the Board to install a telephone tie—line with
their office in New York for airline passengers to place hotel
reservations throughout the world. Mr. Jackson moved the travel
service be notified the Board is not interested in their proposal
at this particular time. Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion and
all were in favor. Following the conclusion of the communication
item, Mr. Thompson returned to the meeting.

Prior to adjournment, Mr. Blanchard questioned whether it would be
appropriate at this time to seek a replacement for the vacant position
in the Airport Police Department. Mr. Thompson stated that a
replacement could be sought since the Board had formally dismissed
Officer St. George. It was decided that it was not mandatory to
hire a City employee who may apply for the vacancy, but rather
encouraged. The Board expressed their desire to review all applicants
for the job.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
Office Manager/Clerk

KAG/k



Schuyler Jackson

The interim meeting was scheduled to conduct a disciplinary hearing before
the Board regarding Officer Richarda St. George and, if time permitted,
to hold an application review of the candidates for the position of
Director of Aviation.

Chairman Thompson called the meeting to order. Mrs. Sheehan was introduced
to review with the Board the procedure for disciplinary hearing. As an
administrative proceeding, they will attempt to follow the rules of evidence
and the Commission will make decisions on the rulings in a judicial capacity.
The Board will have the burden of proof by preponderence of evidence presented.
After the conclusion of the hearing, the Commission will deliberate and
determine the nature of the charges. If the charges are found to be without
merit, Ms. St. George may be reinstated and paid the suspended wages. If
the charges are found to have merit, the reprimand will be determined based
on the nature of the offenses. Mr. Watts, legal counsel for Ms. St. George,
questioned whether material contained in her personnel file would be intr’oduced
to temper conclusions and requested specific allegations be defined. Ms. Sheehan
stated that prior acts of misconduct may be considered. Mr. Blanchard stated
that he felt the personnel file was not relevant at this time.

Mr. Watts elected to conduct a closed meeting. Mr. Blanchard moved the meeting
illapse into Executive Session, seconded by Mr. Beaudoin. All were in favor.

At approximately 8:00 p.m., the meeting moved into regular session and
adjourned. Chairman Thompson called a meeting for January 24, 1983 at
6:30 p.m. in the offices of the Airport Manager to pass a ruling from the
evidence presented.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy A. Gleason
Office Manager/Clerk

MINUTE S
BURLINGTON AIRPORT C0M1ISSION

January 19, 1983

PRESENT:

William P. Thompson, Chairman
Wilfred J. Beaudoin
M. Robert Blanchard
Vincent J. D’Acuti
Ernest J. Little, Deputy Director of Aviation
Chester F. Brooks, Chief, Airport Police
Nancy Sheehan, Burlington City Attorneys Office
David Watts, Vermont Legal Aid
Michael Donoghue, Burlington Free Press
Elaine Isaacson, Burlington Free Press

ABSENT:
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